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CDONALD GAGS 
WAR BLABBER AT
I. L P. CONGRESS

-:--
Stejothers Talk of U. & 

British Conflict in 
Pacifism

MAY JOINLIBERALS

Attack Communists as 
Simon Is Endorsed

BIRMINGHAM, Enrl*nd, Oct, 1 
,oolic* ruardinff all door* to 
f>r*v*Rt the ontranee of Communists, 
omi Marat*. J. M, Kanwortlrr. li«i- 

^•aant comaaander of the British 
<nay aari indiscreet delegate, da- 
fairad before the* officials of the La- 
or Partv at it annual conference 
are, that the cove foments of Great 

*Mi th* Umted States are 
.mrehtnr towards a conflict com- 
arable, if not more disastrous, than 
hat between the Central and Allied 

***** m 1914 Ramsay Mac- 
humid imssediately attempted to 
*eatrey the effect which this speech 

and erith the aid of Geonre 
had the

oaasinc measures to curb 
frowinc strengrth of the Commu-

ttets-
* ^ S.-Brttieh i sr Ineritable. 

*»Mrar between Great Britain and 
t United Statee and between 

.rtmee and Italy is inevitable," 
I* tenant-com mender Ken worthy, 

s prominent parliamanUry member of 
Abe Labor Party warned the as-

“The dancer is aa real as was the 
daafer of war j between Great 
Bntain and Germany i* 190i,w Ken 
wortiiy said, “We are heedinc 

same, tragedy, as i

profound silence followed Ken- 
address, the most roem- 

gpMHit in the conference so 
#,s dtamiHrir MecDowaM instantly 
aped into what seeaaed a temporary 
'each in the Mid front of the La
ir Party officials who crammed 

/* msetinc with the assertion that 
s would demand in the house of 
sarnmna went month that the 
ritish rovemment publish a 

jjrhite prpyr” gfcrin? the text of the 
naval agree went with France and 
the correspondence between the gov-

MacDensid Maneavera. 
MacDenald's address was at once 

1 shrewd blow dt the septiment of 
'arm which followed Ken worthy's 
weeh and ea adroit political man- 
iver against the existing govern- 
wnt * party. The aging political 
iCtKian. who for years has been 
ritish business' beet guarantee that 
* Labor Party will “behave," re- 
. Ce^fiSacd en Peg* Fomr

Relief for New Bedford Textile Strikers
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GERMAN STRIKES 
! SPREAD AS WAVE! 

1 GAINS IMPETUS
S Textile Centers Feel 
; Growing- Unrest of 

Aroused Workers

ASK HIGHER WAGE
Government Considers} 

Suppressive Action

Japanese Militant BATTY AND CREW PL 
NEW BALLOT TO FORCI 

THRU TEXTILE SELLO
Leaders of Textile Workers’ Union Laugh at 

Reactionaries’ Despair
ill ■"» ' .t ■ ^ 'i;

Brand Dying Council’s Story as Falsehood of 
Desperate Officialdom _ %|

-Abettfng the deBigus

Relief, and more relief, i$ the urgent need of the New Bedford textile rtrikers a$ they enter the 
twenty-fifth week of their heroic etruggle gainst the wage-cut of the mill barons. Fighting in 
the forefront of labor's struggles in the United States, the textile strikers deserve the united sup
port of every American worker. Relief is vital to the succeess of their strike. Contributions should 
be sent to the Workers International Relief, 39 Williams St., New Bedford. Above, a scene in front 
of relief headquarter*. | ,

.• •» Vail St Refuses to 
Cancel War Debts and 

Fbfls British Plan
f WASHINGTON. OH. 1 «U&-

ww ; - » . * ' iii n ai ■I if a mm AWa- 1 ^ * 1 — — - - — 1 ^ J 'ftaaam aa*a^ IMM ciowv. nu no
IhMiMan at r*-op* a ing it, it was
stated at tka White House today. 

His remarks wuru occasioned by 
uMruaa of Pcanter PoiQx 

^Mma of Franca in which Poincare 
broadly suct^ted that the German

f*—- — anwwalhimavi Tint Kmppf^pBdrVwiOFIm pVMVOTi CvlMfl fivv t/w

until there was a readjust- 
of all the war debts includinc 

lose owed to the United

TO BIG MEETINGS
Chicago Workers Favor 

.Red Program
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 1 (Delayed).; 

—Two mass demonstrations of Chi-; 
cago workers greeted William Z.

‘ F6ater, candidate for president on 
the Workers (Communist) Party 
ticket here yesterday despite every 
effort on the part of steel bosses 
and local labor faker? to prevent 
the holding of the meetings by de
priving the Party of # hall.

Fifteen hundred steel workers 
punctuated Foster’s talk with out
bursts of the greatest enthusiasm at 
a meeting held in South Chicago in 
the afternoon. In the evening over 
two thousand workers assembled in 
an overflow meeting at Schoenhofen 
Hall to hear the Communist candi
date expose the role of the reaction
ary old parties and that of the mis- 

■ leaders of labor who in practically 
! every case, Foster showed, are serv- 
I ing the boss parties.

CONFISCATE ROTE
FAHNE IN VIENNA

_____»

Communists Charged 
With Sedition

VIENNA, Oct. 2.—Thf Rote 
Fahne, official organ of the Com- 
msaint Party of Austria. w»g con
fiscated today for publishing an 
article supporting the Communist 
slogan, calling far' the armiag of 
the proletariat to resist the fas
cist provocative parade scheduled 

: for October 7. The public prose- 
i cater charges the editors of the 
, Rote Fahne with sedition, f

The government has approved 
the march of the fascist organ- 
ization hut has 'prohibited the 
counter-demonstration of the 
workers qf Vienna and Vienna- 
Neustadt. The fascist organisa
tion, the Bente Defense Corps, 
will be armed, even having been 
supplied With rifles from the gov
ernment arsenal, machine guns 
and. it is report’d a few air-
plwwW V j' H ^ ^

Red Rally Bit 
ToalHot for
Tammany Al

"1 ■" ■■
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 2 (Delayed).

—Members of the Workers 
(Communist) Party and the Y oung 
Workers f MCommunist) League 
staged a reception for Al Smith 
when he spoke here Sunday which 
the Tammany Hall politicians did 
not expect.

The Communists conducted a 
four-hour open-air meeting in a 
vacant lotgacross from the audi
torium* in which the Smith Tieet- 
ing was being held. Cli: 
Chicago and Sklar, sub-district 
organiser of this city, addressed 
about 500 workers from a large 
truck bearing Communist signs 
and slogans. The workers lis
tened attentively to the speakers.

1,500 Attend.
When the Smith meeting was 

over, about 1,500 workers gath
ered about the Communist plat
form. Smith agents, re-ihforced 
by socialist* and wobblies* made 
several ineffectual efforts %< to 
break up the gathering.

The workers were sympathetic 
throughout and applauded the ex
posure of Smith. Hoover and 
Thomas. The speakers touched on 
the subjects of unemployment, 
defense oft the Soviet Union, and 
explained the program of the 
Communisls. Over one hundred 
copies of the Workers Party Plat
form were sold at the meeting.

GITLOW CHEERED 
ON WESTERN TRIP

BERLIN. Oct. 2 —Latest ' dis- 
oatches from the strike districts in
dicate that the ranks of the ship
yard workers remain solid, tying up 
all the North Sea shipyards, and 
that there is a general move among 
the workers in the textile center jof 
Muenchen-Gladbach and in other 
centers for a complete walkout.

The first dav of the strike in the 
Silesian coal fields, one of the rbost 
important industrial centers of Ger
many. sees the 23.000 strikers de
termined to continue their struggle,
The sentiment of the miners who 
have not yet joined the strike is re
ported to be in favor of a general 
walk-out, and it is forecast in many 
sources that in a few days they Will ]£xp6Ct 
join the strike.

With the prospects of the ship-

K. Kase, leader of the left wing 
of the. Japanese Seamens’ Union, 
who has just arrived in Sew York 
from Japan. Kase trill expose the 
White Terrorist regime of the Tana
ka government at the Japanese 
Workers Association mass meeting 
in the Labor Temple, nth St. and 
Second Ave^ tonight.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct 2.—Abettihg 
the mill owners, William E. G. Batty, secretary of the Texw% 
Council, and the group of reactionary officiaih associated with 
him, today began a systematic attempt to throw out the re
sults of yesterday’s vote repudiating him and his five per
wage cut, and to institute a new poll. " _ _____

Preparing one of the most brazen reversals of rank ami 
file desire on record, a campaign to declare that the balloting 
was illegal, owing to a premature closing of the polls, was

after*-

HUGE BAZAAR TO 
OPEN TOMORROW

Thousands 
Garden Event

at

Speak! On War Danger yard, textile and coal strikes expapd- 
T> J . (ing to include wonkers in other key

ID I ortlana industries, such as steel and re
st -------- fining, the government is reported to

(Specidt to the Daily Worker) ^ considering measures of sup-
PORTLAND, Oregon. Oct. 2.— pression and is preparing to meet a 

Speaking At an enthusiastic meet- very crjtical situation. It is prob
ing of workers here yesterday, Ben abje tbat the government will make

Tomorrow is the day of days. 
When the doors of Madison Square 
Garden are thrown open in the eve- erS(

Gitlow, vice-presidential candidate 
on the Workers (Communist) tick
et, attack?! the low wages and the 
high cost of living prevailing in 
this section. Gitlow called for the 
organisation of the unorganized 
workers and pointed to the grow- 

of % inF signs of the coming imperialist 
^wax. The rejection by the United 

States of the Anglo-French arma
ment pact, Gitlow explained, was 
another of these indications.

The war danger is a most im
minent one, Gitlow declared. “The 
duty of all workers is to rally be
hind the Communist Party which 
alone fights the menace of^ imper-< 
ialist war.”

Chairman Someson and Marian 
Gray described the intolerable con
ditions prevailing among the unor
ganized industries in Portland and 
other sections of Oregon. Paul Siro 
of the Young Workers (Communist) 
League called upon the young work
ers to rally behind the Communist 
youth movement.

all efforts to 
general strike.

avhrt a nation-wide

Strike Wave Spreads.
BERLIN, Oct. 2. tU.R)—Cost 

production, and cost of living are 
the issues which will be contested in 
connection with the German trade 
union’s nation-wide campaign for 
increased wages.

Starting today with a strike which 
may involve approximately 100,000 

■ workers, the battle which has been

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 2 (U.R);—The 
i German dirigible Graf Zeppelin, on 
a long European lest flight with 

| a large passenger list, Hew over 
i Doom today.

smouldering for weeks burst into 
flame, bringing to the front the 
demands of wage-earners and the 
counter-claims of industrialists.

'The present strike—which is in
dicated to be a forerunner of a gen
eral “strike wave” touching vir
tually every section of the nation— 
centers in Hamburg where the ship
yards are affected and in the 
western section of Germany where 
textile workers are aroused after a 
long controversy. The wage scale is 

i the point of controversy in both in
stances.

Although there has been no 
I definite move toward a strike in the 
steel trust, it was announced that 
the unions intended to submit de- 

svnands within a short time.

nmg. the greatest working class en
terprise evei attempted in th.s 
country, the National Daily Worker- 
Freiheit Bazaar, will get underway.

The bazaar will continue for four 
days. They will be four days of 

j feverish activity, of buying and sell
ing in a huge proletarian depart- 

* ! ment store, of bargains that even 
the feeblest pocketbook will be un
able to resist.

Today and tomorrow, until the 
doors are scheduled to open, will 
mark the high points of the work 
of preparation. The National Daily 
Worker-Freiheit Bazaar Committee 
and the committees of various work
ing’class organizations throughout 
the city * are working like beavers, 
looking Sifter the thousand and one 
details (pat are involved in an af
fair of ijuch huge proportions.

The Announcement that Michio 
Ito, fariious Japanese dancer, will 
perform/ on the opening night has 
aroused great interest among thou
sands o| workers, and the 'opening 
tomorrcinv night promises to be a 
“full-house” affair.

gun hardly eight hours 
the last vote was cast at a few 
minutes before five yesterday.

Twenty-six thousand strik
ers who had no part in the lit
tle voting bee heard with
anyisement today the despairing 
charges of unfairness in yesterday’s 
balloting which emanated from Bat
ty and sources close to him.

The notorious manner in which 
the Batty cliquis have consistently 
maneuvered past votes In their own 
interests and those of their employ- 

lends a peculiar piquancy to

BEATS UP ROSEI
Militant Carpenter 01 

Way to Convention
(Special to the Daily Worker) $

i LAKELAND, Florida, (By 
Two thugs acting, \t is believed, 
the orders of the Hutcheson mac* 
in the Carpenters’ Union broke 
the stateroom of Morris Rosen, pro- 

1 gressive earner ter leader of N< 
York City and brutally ■—I* 
him with a bottle. Rosen was 
on the head and body. Hi* face a* 
head were badly cut up.

The attack w a made aboard tSAf- 
steamer, “Iroquois” of the Clyde 
Line, on which Rosen and about 10f 
delegates were enroute to the con* 
vention of the Brotherhocd of Car®’ 
penters now in session here. .

Opposed Hutcfcsptei,
Rosen was formerly president 

of Local 376 of New York Citp*au|| 
ran against the reactionary WSSSem 
L. Hutcheson for president four

M AIL PILOT BURNED 
CAN'j’ONY ILLJE, Ore., Oct. 2 

(UP).—; Grant Donaldson, air mail 
pilot, was burned seriously when his 
plane crashed into Canyon Moun
tain at Cow Creek Canyon, in a fog 
today. A

their accusations of unfairness in 
what is virtually the first vote which 
rank and file pressure, and the 
watchful presence of the New Bed
ford Textile Workers’ Union, vastly 
outnumbering them, forced to an 
approximation of fairness.

The specific lies which the Batty 
group are circulating assert that the 
last vote on the wage cut was cast 
about four o’clock in the afternoon 
and that between that hour ami five, 
strikers were not permitted to bal- 
lot. *:: _ '■

Leaders of the New Bsdforii Tex
tile Union today stated that the 
statements of the Batty group are 
sheer lies, “made out of the whole 
cloth,” and stated that they had been
suggested to the desperate officials years age- He was on his 
if the dying Textile Council by the present an appeal, to the «*>** 
wording of the vote call which read in behalf of Local 376 which 
that all unions must complete their Hutcheson machine had wrecked MMI 
balloting before five o’ctMk. They • number of whose members it MP 
scout as ridiculous the idea that; expelled from the unibn 
even a reversed vote of the mori- Progressive forces on boaii 
bund U. T. W. would have Any ef- ship mostly from New York, ;W 
feet on the strike since 26,000 strik- -j Jersey, Rhode Island and
ers did not 
day’s poll. f

participate in yester

THE COMINTERN DECISION ON THE AMERICAN QUESTION
■ | i . \ H. . ’■ : i \

Workers Party' Central Committee Declares Full Support of International’s Action

SILK WORKERS TO 
VOTE ON STRIKE

Rank and File 
^ction

PREPARE NOW FOR THE 
RED ELECTION SUNDAY

:u, On Page 9 of this issue of the Daily Worker is a poli- 
jftal letter from the Central Executive Committee of the 
Markers (Coanmihtet) Party addressed to.all Party units 

to the whole membership. This letter must be dis- 
at all unit meetings which must take place during 

oi October 8-18, m order to be able to make the 
preparations for the first Red Election Sunday 

Is to be held October 14.
The main feature of the tetter ire the following:
I. The publication of two million election leaflets.
% The pufcBeafion ot one million copies of special elec-
tesues of the Party press.
% A special approach to 100 large factories in which 

MKhOOO workers are employed.
4. Tie mobilization of 1,000 Red Volunteers.
5. The organization of four Red Election Sundays.
& Canvassing ot trade unions. 
i . House to

FOREWORD. ;
We herewith publish the following documents: \x
1. fParagraph 49 of the Theses on the International Situa-j 

Jtion and the Tasks of the Communist Internationa] unanimous
ly adopted by the Sixth Congress of the Communist Interna-;
tional. [ I* ’ . , • v

2. Supplementary decision of the Political Secretariat of 
the Executive Committee of the Communist International. \ j

3. Statement of Comrades Cannon, Aronberg and Costrell.i
i . 4. Declaration of the Central Executive Committee on the
decision of the Sixth World Congress of the Communist In
ternational regarding the situation in and the tasks of the 
Worker^# (Communist) Party of America.

mm* j ; • * ;!

This is not to be construed as the opening oJTa Party dis
cussion. The Party discussion will be opened after the election 
campaign in accordance with rules of procedure to be prepared 
by the Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Com
munist) Party of America.

s • * : .
PARAGRAPH 49 OF THE THESES ON THE INTERNA

TIONAL SITUATION AND THE TASKS OF THE 

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

Unanimously Adopted by the Sixth Congress of the
r .Jf .-•- Comintern

sTh* Workers (Communist) Party of America has displayed more 
lively activity and has taken advantage of symptoms of crisis in 
Amerioim industry, the growth of unemployment (due to the ex
treme}# rapid rise in the organic composition of capital and in the 
techfiiqpe of production). A number of stubborn and fierce class 
bat ties (primarily the miners’ strike) found in the Communist Party 

, a stalwart leader. The campaign against the execution of Sacco and 
Vanzetti Was also conducted under the leadership of the'Party, within 
which Is observed a weakening of the long-standing factional strug- 

While recording successes, however, reference must be made 
to s number of right mistakes committed in regard to the socialist 

party, to the fact that the Plarty has not with sufficient energy con

ducted work in the organization of the unorganized and for the or
ganization of the Negro movement, and that it does not conduct a 
sufficiently strong struggle against the predatory policy of the 
United States in Latin America. These mistakes, however, cannot 
be ascribed to the majority leadership alone. t

On the question of organizing a Labor Party, the Congress re
solves: That the Party concentrates on the work in the trade unions, 
on organizing the unorganized, etc., and in this way lay the basis for 
the practical realization of the. slogan of a broad Labor Party organ
ized from below. I ■ U ^ f ■ ; j I' _ j . • j n / /

The most important task that confronts the Party* is to put an 
end to the factional strife which is not based on any Serious differ
ences on principles and at the same time to increase the recruiting 
of workers into the Party and to lend a decided impetus in the direction 
of promoting workers to leading posts in the Party- f f | ? ; j

SUPPLEMENTARY DECISION OF POLITICAL 
SECRETARIAT !| ; li

TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE WORKERS (COM
MUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA:

Dear Comrades: • iN. ; ] ' I |' \ \\

The Polit-Secretariat of the Executive Committee of the Com
munist International made unanimously the following decision at its 
session on September 7, 1928: • x. • , | '

(a) The Polit-Secretariat lays emphasis on the unconditional ob
ligation of all members of the Workers (Communist) Party of Amer
ica to abstain from anj fractional actions, especially during the elec
tion campaign; all the forces of the Party must be concent 
the election campaign, and also on other important militant

(b) The Polit-Secretariat is of the opinion that the chai_ 
against the majority of the Central Committee of the Party of rep-N 
resenting s right line is unfounded. The Polit-Secretariat does not 
want to imply hereby that some errors, among them right errors, 
have not been committed by one side as well as by the other side; 
it thinks, however, that this as well as other contentious questions of 
the Party can be best examined and decided at the next Party Con
gress of the Workers Party of America. 1

(c) The preparation of the Party Congress must be taken in 
hand immediately after the conclusion of the election/campaign.. The 
Centra) Committee is requested to bring :to (he notice of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Commanict International, in good time.

Continued on Page’Twi ' fil f 7 •-

PATERSON, Oct. 2.—Decision 
setting a date for a general strike 
of the Paterson silk worker* was to 
be made at a mass meeting of the 
union scheduled for Tuesday evening 
in Carpenters* Hall. For several 
months the Associated Silk Workers 
have been making organisation ef-

setts immediately »> began to reako 
contact with the other delegates. A 7 
printed appeal of Local 376 wrii 
distributed and created considerablii 
interest among the delegates.

Members of the 
delegation reported how H 
had forced the membership in 
Newton district to work a U IniB 
week even though a 40-hour riBS 

; f" n; p: J waa' then. in force, the capf
Wanta of • $2,000,000
Vf orllLp j ^0^ operated by March BrSs, 

which the firm insisted that ! 
men work 44 hours. WBdn tka 
refused, the firm appealed 
Hutcheson who informed the 
that he had given permissiot 
bom to increase hours. A 
by the district was followud 
threat from Hutcheson, to 
the district union charter.

attended fay the
forts. A month ago the executive i doctor and removed tb another cabin 
committee of the union announced wjwre he was watched over by the 
a new wage price list which was ? ship watchman. Ray Clmrk, of t}|i 
forwarded to the Broadsilk Manu- > dock-builders’ local of New YriHR 
facturer’s Association. i City was recognised as one el

4 The workers in the trade are thugs who attacked Rosen, 
known to be ready for a struggle, f 
Just whst stand the union officials 
will finally take is not certain. iv

li!

Roosevelt Named for 
Governor; Is Picked to 
Cloak Tammany Graft

RENEW BIG BRWE 
IN CLORX TRM

First District Meet 
I Wednesday

ROCHESTER. Oct. 2.--Franklin 
D. Roosevelt of Hyde Park was 
rhosen by the democratic party in; 
convention here as its candidate for]
governor of New York State. Roose- - Ptefw for a Renewed and 
velt is to provide the coat of arte- I tsesivs organizetion 
tocratic “respectability” to cover the, ©teak and dram 
Tammany rule of graft aadgorrup- for fa
tion. workingstatei orgaftisottmm

The nomination was- dictated fayiWtete ** • meat tag of-, Mter „ 
Al Smite). ; flo«k and dressmaker* Monday __

. — nhutsasant-governor the ■ Tam-1 teJMaahattan Lyceum. *$. K 4th 
my machine in contirol ot the nan- ? ef***!l, "£.**** Turk Joint
tion picked Herbert H* UfciteiW. 

treasurer of the Smith campaign, a 
New York hanker, and a director ia; 
a number of Morgan controlled cor
porations. V ; ■ J;ir • ^ 

Albert Conteo? of Brooklyn waa 
named foe attontey-generil; Morris 
S. Treman, for controller and Royal 
S. ("opeland waa nante# for tL 8. 
senator, lj;-

of the Kattoaaij Orysnitenttoii 
mittee. * ->

Tha detaBa of the drie* . 
furttes* developed at a serial 
tefet meetings, the flm «f 
©«»teting of all marisen 
cloak and dram shops of 
teth will he Igfal;:.

ri October
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CVattMUAif /tmh Pa§0 Ohm
4»te, afenda and draft raaolutions to the various points of the 

ifattria, and also to toy before it, if tlton should be, any proposals of 
toe minority or individual Party orguabattens which difftr from 
toft riens held tor this majority ol toe Central Committee.

1 | With Communist greeetinfs, .
SECRETARIAT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Of THE 

•* COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

mi .

STATEMENT Of CANNON, AEONBSRG AND COSTEELL

H

with toe petoMen taken by toe delegates sepresentfag toe 
to toe Werid Congrats ve wish to place on recprd our dis- 
with that section of the decision of the Political Sec re- 

the E- C. C. L which says the chargto that the majority of 
C. followed a right line are unfounded. It is our opinion 

right line of the majority in the period prior to the depart- 
tha delegation has been further confirmed in its course since

The section ol the motion of the Political Secretariat of the 
S. C. C. I. dealing with tha question si factionalism, especially dur
ing the election campaign, to in fuU accord with our views. We de-

the campaign of factional discrim- 
of the majority against the op-

% J. P. CANNON, 
(Signed) PHILIP ARONBERG, 

H. I. COSTRELL.

is conviiwed that the above de
an a DISTINCT

n>«LA RATION OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE 
^COMMITTEE ON DECISION OF SIXTH 

WORLD CONGRESS OF COMMUNIST 
INTERNATIONAL

The Situation in and the Tasks of the Workers 
.* (Communist) Party of America

The Central Executive Committee expresses its complete 
and full endorsement of the decisions of the Sixth 

Toiid Congress of the Communist International and the sup- 
piementary decision of the Executive Committee of the Corn- 

International on the situation in and the tasks of the 
(Communist) Party of America.

W« pledge ourselves to execute these decisions energetically and 
toe shghteet reservation. The Central Executive Committee las 

toinoat confidence that the entire membership will enthusiastically 
rive and vigorously carry out the decisions of the Comintern

^ A VICTORY POR THE PARTY.

The Central Executive Committee
ol the Communist International are a DISTINCT VICTORY FOR 

IK PARTY. | We aak the membership to cor-rider these decisions solely 
Strictly from the vtowpotot of THE PARTY AS A WHOLE and not 

toe light of any ol the former, or poeriMe present, tendencies towards 
Wa eaO upon the membership to study carefully the Comin- 

henwith praaeated and to approach their interpretation 
only to a true Party spirit.

DECISIONS OP THE COMINTERN INDICATE THAT 
PARTY IS ON THE WAY TOWARD A NEW PERIOD IN THE 

OP THE AMERICAN SECTION OP THE COMMUNIST 
tATIONAL—the hagtonlng of the complete liquidation of the 

si toe dsetnwties group system hi the Phrty. These decisions 
prove a m fleet one for ear Party, now well on the path towards 

NBtor • fr**UA mass Bolshevik Party.
The Theses si the Sixth World Congress of the Comintern on “The 

JaUtuatksml Situation and the Tasks of the Communist International” 
»l sstoWiah the Party's correct position towards the present 
situation and estimate of American imperialism, the trade union 
the fight against imperialist war, the struggle against toe 

iger, and tha anqxmflfied recognition of the absolute necessity 
meditfa and complete esses tom of all factionalism and factional 

to the Central Executive Ommittoe. It to high time tfepkltV 
^Itor Party in place of factional opposition there should bt * healthy 
Ifltrit of Bolshevik self-criticism.

B CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ACCEPTS CRITICISM 
AND CORRRCT8 ITS ERRORS.

First of all, the Central Exeeutlra'Cpmmittee welcomes and ex
its fall agreement with tha criticisms made of the Party by the

rintern relative to.
(1) Our iaaaffietoait energy In organizing the unorganized;
(2) Our weaknaasaa la our activities for the organization of the

Our net conducting "a sufficiently strong struggle against the 
policy ol tbs United States ta Latin America”; and finally, 

(4) In rafbrshcs to “a numbei%f Right mistakes committed in regard 
too socialist party.” ’ *

The Commuatot International to ahaolutely correct when it declares : 
IT THESE MISTAKES. HOWEVER, CANNOT BE ASCRIBED TO 
MAJORITY LEADERSHIP ALONE.”

The Central Executive Committee feels that. In accepting these criti- 
ad ta taking stepe to correct these errors, the Party is further 
to develop more speedily into a unified, mass, Bolshevik Party, 
task el the entire Party organisation t* give serious considera

te tbeoe criticisms and to take all possible measures to nrake im- 
the recurreace el ssito errors.

WORLD CONGRESS RECORDS MAIN PARTY SUCCESSES. 
Likewbe every Party member should welcome the Comintern deci- 

f ta its registering the following saccsesss of the Party:
(1) The oetimation of the praeent American economic situation and 
feta and trend of American imperialism given by the Sixth World 

in the International Situation” is the one made by the 
► Committee ta tta February wad May Plenums.

BS) The unanimous recognition by the Congress that our Party “has 
lively activity and has taken advantage of the symptoms

The tact that Ma number of stubborn and fierce clam battles 
sera* strike) found ta the Communist Party a stalwart

these mistakes were made by the Party as a whole and were shared 
in |>y the entire Party leadership.

The Centra! Exscutive Committee holds that this clear speaking of 
tha| Communist International will help our Party considerably to ward 
off all Right errors, The Central Executive Committee recognises Its 
talk to continue and intenalfy this fight against the Right danger. In 
view of the fact that in the ^present situation the principal line of devia
tion within the Communist Parties from the correct political position is 
towards the Right, the Central Executive Committee declares emphati
cally that it will take every necessary measure to mobilize the entire 
Party membership to combat vigorously even the slightest manifestation 
of the Right danger. ; * i \

EWORLD CONGRESS DEMANDS END OF ALL FACTIONALISM.
I The Central Executive. Committee, joins wholeheartedly with the 

Communist International in emphasizing that
“The most important task that confronts the party is to put an 

tatd to the factional strife which is not based on any serious differ
ences on principles and at the same time to increase the recruiting 
©f workers into the Party and to lend a decide*! impetus in the direc
tion of promottag workers to leading positions in the Party.”!
| The time for factionalism is well over in oUr Party. Today oor Party 

is too energetically engaged ta important, big mass struggles to permit 
us the costly, demoralizing luxury of factional struggle. We must do our 
utmost to help build a powerful miners’ union, to wage a vigorous flection 
campaign, particularly because of the successes we have already achieved 
i(| this drive, to work in a most determined fashion to build new unions 
in. the textile and needle tradee^to fight against the imperialist war and 
American imperialist aggrandizement, to increase manifold our activities 
to organize toe Negro masses, and to redouble our efforts to strengthen 
our Party organization.: Under such circumstances, factionalism is a 
crime against the Party. v I
I j Every Party member and unit must take special note of the follow

ing categorical declaration of the Communist International:
‘The Polit-Secretariat lays emphasis on the unconditional obli

gation of all members of the Workers (Communist) Party of America 
| to abstain from any fractional actions, especially during the election 
: campaign; all the forces of the Party mast bjt concentrated new on 

the election campaign and also on other important militant tasks.”
I j The Central Executive Committee will continue to act as a Central 
Committee and will act firmly to execute this decision of the Communist 
International. We are sure that the comrades in the Minority will fully 
adhere to the decisions of the World Congress. The Central Executive 
Committee will eradicate all factionalism, no matter where it manifests 
itself.

We are certain that every Party member will loyally abide by the 
totter and spirit of the following line for inner Party relations, lead down 
by the World Congress—the highest organ of the International Com- 
munist movement, of the'world’s revolutionary proletariat: j
| j “The congress instructs the Executive Committee of the Com

munist International, to employ all measures necessary to preserve 
f the unity of the Communist International and all Its sections. Only 

on the basis of good team work and on the condition that differences 
| are removed primarily by methods of internal party democracy, win 
j it be possible to overcome the enormous difficulties of the present 
| time and fulfill the great tasks of the immediate future. This not 
| only does not exclude, but on the contrary presupposes the absolute 

subordination of the minority to the majority, the absolute subordina-,
I tion of the minor organizations as well as of other Party organ!za- 
| tions (parliamentary fractions, fractions in the trade unions, the press, 

etc.) to the leading Party centres and of all sections of the Comintern 
| to the Ezecntive Committee of the Comintern. The tightening up of 
| proletarian discipline, the elimination of factional strife, etc., are an 

absolute condition for the victorious proletarian struggle against ail 
the forces imperialism is mobilizing.”

TQ INTENSIFY PROLETARIANIZATION OF THE PARTY AND ITS
LEADERSHIP. x « , | /

| The Central Executive Committee will take immediate, decisive steps 
to intensify its policy of drawing more proletarian forces into the Party 
leadership. Already a year ago, before the last Party convention, the 
Central Executive Committee undertook: “to establish a broad Collective 
leadership representative of all sections of the country and inclusive of 
It number of additional proletarian elements.”^

The Sixth National Convention was guided by this policy in electing 
the present Central Executive Committee. /And the Central Executive 
Committee, by cantering its activities and recruiting in the basic, heavy 
industries, broadened the proletarian base of the Party. This process we 
:wi!i continue to push most energetically.

; LETS CLVSE OUR RANKS.
The time has come to close our ranks. There is much to be dona. 

There are splendid opportunities for our building a mass Communist 
hParty. They are enormous, important and difficult tasks confronting us 

‘ .necessitating complete Party unity V *
The Opposition has put forward the demand that the congress should 

send an open letter oY criticism to ouc Party, and change its leadership. 
This demand has been rejected. The congress has not done this. This is 
aa expression of confidence in the Central Executive Committee. The 
Comintern is continuing its policy of supporting politically the present 
Party leadership. Consequently, there is no basis for any factionalism. 
The group system—mpd this applies to all groupings or remnants of 
groupings—must be abolished. To this policy the Central Executive Com
mittee is unreservedly committed.

THE COMING PARTY CONVENTION.
Besides, the Communist International has further removed the slight

est possible pretense for factionalism by providing the necessary ma
chinery for deciding upon policies to be adopted by the Party ta questions 
which may still be of; a disputed character. The Polit-Secretariat of the 
Communist International has unanimously decided as follows:! •

“The preparation of the Party Congress must be taken in hand 
immediately after the conclusion of the election campaign. The Cen-

the ECCI In 
various

the agenda, apd also to lay before it. if there should he, any 
of the minority or Individual Party organizations which

m

tral Committee is requested to bring to the notice of the 
t&ne the date, agenda and draft resolutions to the various points of

iiy proposals 
differ from

toe views held by the majority of the Central Committee.”
! The Central Executive Committee greets this declaration of the 

Communist International which it will loyally execute. Immediately after 
the election campaign, the Central Executive Committee will proceed with 
convention arrangements. The Party discussion will be opened as soon as 
the convention call is published. The Central Executive Committee desires 
and guarantee* a discussion of the problems and tasks faring our Party 
in a Communist, in a truly Bolshevik mauner. Personal recriminations, 
insults, attacks, quarrels, rumors, gossip, a factional spirit and a group 
attitude will be out of place and impermissible in the coming discussion. 
Tha Central Executive Committee will take steps to eliminate all sources 
of friction. It is the earnest desire of the Central Executive Committee 
to secure the loyal co-operation of all Party members and functionaries 
in the realisation of [this task. X-L

In the meanwhile, to work with redoubled energy! Party unity and 
mass work more than ever before! Aa inactive member is not a true 
Party member. Communist Party members at* ta good standing only 
whan they are up to the hilt in Party activities, in the class struggle.

The present world situation, the sharpening war danger, the increas
ing aggrandizement bf American imperialism, the multiplying attacks on 
the Party and the toft wing, as shown in the attack on the Party in 
Kansas, the brutal attack on the recent miners’ convention in Pittsburgh, 
the persistent effort to keep the Party off the ballot in Nebraska, the 
disruption and prohibition of Communuist election meetings in Ohio and 
West Virginia—all demand complete Communist Party unity and moat 
energetic mass activity. 'J ' * „„ • ; f k ■'V

The Central Executive Committee will carry out the decisions of 
th* Sixth World Congress of the Communist International.

The Central Executive Committee w:n fight more sharply than ever 
against the Right danger. f \ ’ i

The, Central Executive Committee will strengthen 
proletonta base of toe Party and it* leadership. )

Alii Party resources are to be mobilized for making our Communist
MA----------- — ^ tfce » • th-t tw rh,rff.m election'campaign a real success.

to. ^ ^ No lefforta a» to be .pared ta throwing tha full weight of the Party
**^.*£1 Z . .. into tta* campaign to organize the unorganized, to build new powerful,
—— —* m to!^ hluT-Ii militant unions, and! build a militant lilt wing ta the existing umtswR

fey ewe alia as well fee fey* the ether ride; It thinks,
of toe

%

(4) The rampfeign against the exeefettan of Sacco and Vanbotti was 
tor the lislerriiip of the Party.”

*0) The tndurssmeut el tha eferraet position adopted by the May 
wrds tfea Labor Party aa thus given ta the “Theses on the In- 
Situation aad the Tasks of tha Communist International” 

tod by the Sixth World
That to* Party concentrate on tow work in the trade unions, on 

toe unorganized, etc., aad ta this way laying tha basis for 
Rtaal realisation of toe slogan of a broad Labor Party from!

($) And last, but not toast, tha fact that withta tha Party there *' 
a weakening el the Iswg riaadiag toferto—1 straggle.”

RKJRCT8 OPPOSITION’S ATTACK ON PARTY
||r ,'' LEADERSHIP, j \
Yflfe Central Mfesfefetiro Committee draws the attentien of our Party 

ta th* foHowiag fltalWfefiBW mtsahmnfely adopted by toe Political
" *f th

decisively

out.

game el “Eight 
stems of 

» ehargwt that 
fb* uweqrivoeal

and “Left/
in

i aad fair all put an eiid to m

of, the
a right wing Ufee should go a

Every vestige of whits chauvinism is to bo 
The Party must go full blast ahead in building a 
movement among thi| Negroes.

; The Central Executive Committee will permit nothtag to stand in 
the way of the Pferty distinguishing itself ta meeting the basic task before 
a* today—thru a brave, Bolshevik Jitniggle against Wall >8treet imper
ialism ta Lfeftta America, in Nicaragua, in China and elsewhere—thru an 
inspiring fight agsifest imperialist war.
| Forward to a unified Communist Party! , , w

Away' with Factionalism! '''kr 
; Let's redouble our efforts ta all our' Party camj 
f Forward to a 

Live the

our efforts ta all our Party campaigns! 
mass Communist Party, in the United State*! 
■ Leadership of tho Communist International!
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Letter of the Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Communist) Party to All District, City, and Section Committees, arid to All Party Units

gj§|

EVTi %-W iif-

ia entering- iU Inst decisive sUge. It is necessary to take stock of the molts accomplished by
the Party and the tasks facing the Communists, j

The first stage of the election campaign has been a big achievement for the Workers (Communist) Party- The big 
" yVjtiooal Nominating Convention, held on May 25-$7, with its 446 delegates coming from 89 states, was a true cross- 

^ a of the exploited and oppressed masses of this country and was a powerful prelude to our national election campaign, 
platform of the Tarty, “The Platform of the Class Struggid,'f is—as even spokesmen of the boiirgeoistefre forced to 

admit the moat concrete of all platforms and meets in a straightforward, uncompromising manner every public issue. It 
presents our Party as the only party of the working class. /

The relentless systematic fight our Party conducted for putting the Party on the ballot constitutes already a very big 
achievement New sections of the country, new sections of the| working class, of the Negro-masses and exploited fanners, 
have been reached by the Party—sections which knew nothing or very little about Communism before. In 1924, the Party ' 
waa on the baUoi be only 14 glatea. Today we are already on the ballot in 27 states; we have definite guarantee that our 
omMamr thn Hammer and Sickle, will appear on the baHeta of i«t Ifpa than S2 aUtes; and there are goodfpoesibilities that 
wn can iarreaae this number to 35. |t

The capitalist parties are spending money lavishly. Our ^arty has conducted its fight with very little money but at 
great sacrifice for every Party organisation and every Party member- We can register with pride that in the struggle 
t® get the ballot we have collected nearly-100,000 signatures; and we can add: these signatures were obtained on the 
basis of clear-cut, revolutionary Communist propaganda. ^

The first task is already aceomplisfted The Party will be on the ballot in the most important industrial, southern, 
-and agricultural states. New we have to mobilise the Party and the working masses to fulfill the second task: to rally

of working class voters for the Communist presidential candidates, for the Platform of the Class Struggle.
p 6th. It isOnly a few i;ee)a|f are left until Election Day, November 6th. It is imperative now that the Party should concentrate 

on the election campaign, that it should throw all its forces into the struggle. November 6th must prove that the Workers 
(Communist) Party of Aimrkn ls no longer a sect, that It b the political party of the working class* that it has roots 
among the broad msoscs of the toilers of this country. I]

j® 1

m ! , -

u

#

. Survey of the Election Situation
; - Both capitalist parties* republican and democratic alike, are openly kept organizations of big business. Both—as 
never before, even in the history of American capitalist democracy—try to prove that they are safe and sane for capital
ism- Unprincipled deals, corruption, hypocrisy, cheap demagogy, speculation on the lowest instincts of medieval religious 
sects, ami* most important of all. unlimited campaign money—these are the outstanding features of the election campaign 
of the capitalist parties. ::; * _ , [ . J: .

Unlike 1924, there is no capitalist third party in the field this year, but there are many signs of fomentation and 
diaintegratkm in the old capitalist parties. There is a large-scab migration of the so-called “progressive” forces of the 
agricultural states, which were the backbone of the LaFollette:campaign of 1924, froE§ the republican to the democratic 
party. The ‘^progressive” republican senators—Blaine* Norris {and LaFollette—have fome out openly against Hoover. 
The farmers of Iowa have disavowed Brookhart, who tried to win them over for Hoover, and have answered his eloquency 
with Smith’s campaign song, “The Sidewalks of New York.” j; I

The so-called “progressives” are proving clearer than ever before that they have hothing to do with, progress, that 
their only function in the political game of American capitalist democracy is to deliver the masses of workers and exploited
farmers sow to the republican* now to the democratic party. !| I

Ths ttlwiife and “radicals,* of the ilk of the Nation and New Republic, are divided between the “efficiency expert” 
Hoover, the “good Governor” Smith, and the “devoted pacifist” Norman Thomas. These liberals and radicals, who claim 
to be the intellectual leaders of the country, are today more like’ Balaam’s ass than political leaders, are not able to make

\

Mobilization Of the Party and the Masses 100 Factories of 2$ Quarter Million Workers
A general mobilization of the whole Party is necessary. 

Party member without exceptbii must participate in 
pnign. Only the most active, vigorous par- 

of the whole membership tan secure the mobiliza- 
the masses. f District committees must meet at once.

off functionaries must be called everywhere. All 
waits, all trade aaisa fractions, all fractions in frater- 

labor organisationa, all language fractions must 
take up the tasks of the election campaign.

The Central Executive Committee has decided to apply 
tbs following ways and means and methods to intensify and 
wltaibe the election campaign: : i ll

L TIM psMkatioo -f l.MS.SOS ImfteM “Why Every Worker 
SJmoW Tote CowwotS "

2. Tbo jrabUcmtion of I.SSMS6 special leaflets on the war danger, 
pJoynasA1 to the Negro masses, to the miners, textile work-

The basic task facing our Party is to reach the workers 
of the huge plants of the basic industries. In the $ed Elec
tion Campaign we have to concentrate first of all on these 
large factories. A special list of 100 factories has been pre
pared by the Central Executive Committee, and will be sub- 

:t Organ!

of tm pamphlets.
oeial approach to ISS additional large factories of the basic 
with one quarter of a million workers. «

The moWHaatioa of l.Mt Bed Vehmteera. who will give their 
I for the elaetirsk campsigr , 'V}h • }•

% The organizatkm of Mar Bad Flectiea Saadays between now 
gml ElerHea Day.

S. The raatasaiag af trade aalaae* fraternal, and other organi- 
for the Ccmmaidat amdidates.

t. Organisation of a heaee to-bs— canvass throughout the

Hm CiBtrgl Executive Committee calls upon the Party 
to organize fear Red Election Sundays on the 

: October 14, 21, 28, and Novembe^ 4. It is 
that every Party member shall consider it a mat

ter of Party discipline to participate in these Red Election
should spread our ideas and litera

ture to the broadest possible masses. Regarding the Red 
Mbctlon Sundays the following should be observed: 
fT 1. On tho find Bad Eloctloa Sunday the party mambarship shall

of KMS.SM capias of a
(Daily Worker, Young Worker, language dailies.

mitted to the district Organizations. The following steps 
Should be carried out ii|approaching these large factories: 
41. 1. In factories where use have a Party nucleus, or at least a few 
Members, these comrades alpMald devote their majer time to election 
work in these factories, their work should be strengthened by aSsign- 
feg a number of .outside comrades to carry out Communist work in the 
factory until after election. In those factories where we have no party 
members we mast assign from nearby street nuclei and from those 
Working in nearby factories a group of comrades to carry out election 
work in the most important largest factories. To every large factory 
a number of housewives and Pioneers must be assigned for election 
work. '

2. Every attempt must be made to hold factory-gate meetings
regularly. ^

3. Regular distribution of campaign literature, leaflets, 
forms, special issues of the Party press, pamphlets, etc.
J; 4. The local organizations shall issue special leaflets (printed or 
mimeographed) dealing with the special conditions in the factory, 
linking them up with the election campaign. ' L /

5. If a shop bulletin is published in the factory, it must be pre
pared to run's special campaign issae and print it in large quantities.

•. Discussion circles should be organized during lunch hours, 
taking up the principal issues of the election campaign-

7. Stickers should be pasted all over the inside of the factory by 
party members or by sympathizers, if we have no party members there, 

ij- 8. We must aim, as a permanent result of the election campaign, 
at the strengthening of our nucleus and shop bulletins, if such exist, and 
•t initiating them* where they do not exist.

plat-

factery and gen-

for the regiatratiea of werkingclsss voter*, 
the Party organization and the Party press.

Red Election Sundays

the hundred* of thousand* of the 
of the Daily Worker and the Young Worker and 

On the third Bed Snaday the bun 
«f H r ef the special election taehea of the 

of tbw ty and special leaflets should be dis-
Seaday the general leaflet and 

be distributed by the Party .membership, 
tday* should be organised in the follow-B. The Red Election

vay:
a. la the larger ertie* it is necessary to Mvide the territory ac-

The territory, ef the section should be 
(Elided for wqmt*; la such cities wb«m no stetiea* exist, the territory 

city should he divided for squads of Party members,
'h. Bach squad should consist of about six comrades under a cap- 

The captain should he appointed l^f the section or cRy organiser. 
O. The whole ocgnniaatieaal work ef the Red Election Sundays 

a» city mast be directed by the dty or sectiea ergaaiser.
ers m each city or aeetion of city will gabber' 
fa tha headquarters of the section or city to

| Canvassing Trade Union and Other 
1 ' Labor Organizations

The trade unions, fraternal organizations, singing so
cieties, sport organizations eto., etc., must be thoroughly 
canvassed for the Red Election Campaign. It is the duty of 
the district, city and section committees to mobilize the 
Communist fractions in all these organizations. To this end 
the following measures should be carried out:

1. Lists of trade unions and other labor organisations in a given 
territory shall be made available to the sections by the district or city 
organiser.

2. Toe Communist fractions must map out the best method^ of 
approach to their respective organizations. In those organizations 
where we have no members, special comrades should be assigned to 
'visit the«e organizations.

3. A special resolution to endorse the Communist candidates (a
model resolution will be sent out by the Central Execttive Committee 
to the districts) should be mailed out by the districts to all organiza. 
tiona. j. . -1 ' ! V T

4. Where possible, the resolution should be introduced from the 
floor. The comrades must demand the reading of the resolution. Even 
in those eases where favorable action is not possible, the comrades 
should ask for a speaker to explain the resolution.

I. Where favorable action has been secured, discussion carried 
out. or a large minority achieved, the Party press should be notified 
immediately. ?■' r 5if ••

8. Where the resolution has been adopted, a, move should be 
organised for denations for the Communist election campaign.

7. The members of the organization should be circularized with 
our election literature on the night the resolution came* up before 
the body. \

House-to-House Canvass

e, A meeting ef captains ha each section or each city shall be 
ky thf seetfem or city etgwdaar at least one day before each 

«R; sHDch mistfag IRsratmii shsuld ha. appavtiowsd and terri-

diviateas should be
help carry out DM week ef the Bed Election Sundays.

(fee pf the most important features of our election cam
paign in the next period must be a thorough-going, wide
spread house-to-house canvass. In view of our limited 
forces this should be concentrated on voters and especially 
on the proletarian sections of the cities and towns. The Red 
House-to-House Canvass should be carried out in the follow- 
IBE wmy:
H I. The housc-tn-housa canvass must be conducted every’night. It

; The time is short; oar forces are limited. The capitalist parties are strong and have huge machines and un- 
The kocialiat party is getting everywhere small favors from its Mg capitalist bfothefs. ’tn- ion

lin-
_ . ^ L< 'Olaglfl

_ lc BtHliad by bB the forces of big and small business to deceive and su xiue the working class, to make the mai 
of the capitalist opprasstem and exploitation possible.

feAw ISgMtaw cs»Nl>kim is tlMc Workers (CeauMBiit) Party, tile Mdy party of the working class. The Com
UgHgto must utilize the election campaign to moMHxe as broad masses as possible against bourgeois democracy, agai

DnmbbbM v*» win he a powerful demonstration against bloody United DtatBi impenattam. 
vote will ha the most effective demonstration against.capitalist prosperity and capitalist unera

■;; iSP- Tsf
| I l • ' ; tr

up their minds, and have as their aple political program hesitation and puffed and empty phrases. > Vj 
The official labor movement Of the American Federation of Labor and the railroad brotherhoods, which ^ 

the main, LaFollette in 1924, is toddy Rot an independent force stall Part of them are supporting Hoover; part of them 
are in Smith's camp. There is no bttter country in the world jn which the official labor movement—and organized 
still counts three million members—plays such an insignificant role in a major political battle as these organizations undig I/’
the domination of the labor aristocracy and the corrupt labor bureaucracy. If It is true—and it is—-as Comrade Bukharia? ms.
said in the World Congress of the Comintern, that the American working class is the most conservative working class in 
the world, then, first of all, these organizations of the labor aristocracy are responsible for the world historic shame that, 
the 17 million industrial workers of this country are today the coat-tail of the capitalist parties* and cannot be thrown intp
the scales of the political battle as a class force against the master class.

The Farmer-Labor movement, which played a significant political role in sf series of agricultural states in the paat»:jf( 
today politically bankrupt. The Farmer-Labor parties, which are a bloc of various classes, have proved—and, if all sipBg

n

•Miv.

are not misleading, definitely and forever—that they are not instruments of revolt but of pacification of the toiling
of th<masses, and that only out of the break-up of these Farmer-Labor parties can a genuine Labor Party emerge.

The Socialist Party is today the younger Brother of the republican and democratic parties, and looks up to its/MH 
brothers” for inspiration in fulfilling its function of defending capitalism. In 1920 the socialist party waa still an aidepe£4^ 
ent force, which was able tp rally eround Eugene Debs one million votes. Today it is definitely and finally transformed 
from a party of the workers into a party of small businessmen and pacifist intellectuals.

Progressives whose main characteristics is “marking time,” radicals who don’t dare tp change anything, labor laid*- 
ers who are mercenaries of capitalism. Farmer-Laborites who betray labor as well as farmers, socialists who have nothi||g|^ 
in common with socialism—these ijre the so-called opponents of the two big capitalist parties* Facing this situation, ths 
Workers (Communist) Party and all members of our Party must recognize clearly the great historic role of our Party hs 
the present election campaign: tar be the spokesman of the working class, the champion of the class struggle, the expossg: 
of capitalist democracy and social democracy treachery. - * ' v

*arty of. America is today the only anti-capitalist party in the election campaign* We are 
iin the overthrow of capitalism, the end of wage slavery, the emancipation of the working

The Workers (Communist) Piij
the only party which has as its ail
class, and the establishment of a Cpmmunist society. ; .. ;'v

The whole Party membership must see clearly the big issues of the campaign. . #'
War and war danger is the central issue. The capitalist parties are openly for war, and the socialist party helps them 

in hiding the war danger through its pacifist propaganda. The fight against capitalist militarism and imperiaHft WMW 
must be the central Communist issue in the present election campaign. 7 - w*

“Prosperity” is the issue of the ruling republican party. The task of the Coanmunists must be to expose capitalist intia* 
perity, which means the poverty of the masses, unemployment, wage-cut offensives by the employer^, government bg 
injunction, the whole force of the state pow'er against the organization of the unemployed masses. , .

Against the “gentleman’s agreement” betw^een the two capitalist parties (and the socialist party and the laborl||| 
reaucracy are partners to this agreement) to maintain the virtual slavery of the Negroes of the South* the Workers (OijpBj 
munist) Party must come out as the fearless champion of the Negro people. N

The big mass struggles of the miners, the textile and needle trades workers must be linked up with the elecUgi) 
campaign. ? •>. , i- ■ • ' . v • /’ Jfim

The whole sham fight of Wets and Drys must be exposed, and the Communist position on prohibition must 
made clear to the masses. • i /■ \ |*. 7' l. ;'*'1 'v ’ -

It is essential that the Communists should face the issues of religion (Remember Marx’ words: “Religion is the opi 
of the people”, and unmask the political role of the churches in this campaign. f ^3.

Social insurance, housing, the issues of tariff and taxation, and demands for the farmers and agricultural wwkMMj 
must be brought home to the toiling masses of the factories and on the land. - 7 * ,;|S

- ■ T
%?

is obligatory for every party member. Every comrade must participate 
in this work at least two nights a week. By housewives and un
employed comrades who are not bound by factory hours canvass should 
be conducted in the daytime also.

2. » The best method of canvassing is to send out comrades by
twos. ' / 1 ;

3. Oral discussion with the canvassed workers is the most im
portant means of propagandizing them for our platform and candi
dates. In these discussions the every-day struggles and demands of the 
workers must be emphasised and linked tip with our Communist prin
ciples. At the same tithe comrades canvassing working-class homes 
should always carry literature along.

4. The territory of the city should be so divided that within three
weeks at the most the whole territory of the proletarian sections of 
the city should be covered. I , .

6. In addition to the general canvass, the language fractions 
must organize a special canvass to cover those territories where the 
worker* of their language reside. The special canvass on language 
lines should be conducted in the week from October 28tli to November 
4th; in other words the week following the distribution of the special 
election issue of the Party language papferl.

M

1,000 Red Volunteers
The Central Executive Committee calls upon the Party 

membership to muster at least 1,000 Red Volunteers who 
will spend full time on the election campaign. Such com
rades should be especially considered who can take a leave 
of absence from their job or give it up temporarily, and un
employed and young comrades who have free time. The aim 
of the mobilization ofithe 1,000 Red Volunteers is to reach 
out from the big cities and cover those important industrial 
towns (steel mill towns; textile towns, rubber towns, mining 
camps, company towns, etc.) where we have no Party organ
ization or where only a weak Communist organization exists. 
Hundreds of thousands of workers of the basic industries 
live in these industrial towns, and'must be reached by the 
Communist election campaign. i j

The tasks of the Red Volunteers afe the following:
1. To hold open-air meetings at the factory gates. ^

To speak before IrSor organizations of th« town.
To sell literature and distribute feMflets.
To carry on a house-to-house canvass.
To try to get publicity in ths local press.

6. To build the Party, the Party press, and the Young Workers 
League. *s ly j - ■ ' ' L . | ; jTy 7 ,,y,-

In the mobilization and organization of the Red Volun
teers the following should be observed: ! I ’ . J

1. The districts should give their contacts in the respective indus
trial towns to the Red Volunteers. ; I ■ ij ' " ,

2. The best w»y to send out the Red Volunteers is in twos.
3. The districts shall give a small sum to the Red Volunteers to 

help to get them started, and the National Office of the Party will 
extend literature credit (platforms. Acceptance Speeches, pamphltlt,1 
etc.), so that by selling literature they will be able to maintain them
selves. Everywhere possible Red automobiles should bs mustered, with 
posters and signs, and should be manned by two to three comrades.

Meetings of Party Units, Trade Union 
Fractions, and Language Fractions ji

The prerequisite for the mobilization of. the broai 

masses is the quick and efficient mobilization of tho Paitji 
machinery. The following steps must be carried end 
throughout the whole Party: ’ y'

1. All Party units must meet every week during the 
period of the election campaign. The first Party unit meeting 
take place between the 8th and 13th of October. The order ef 
of this first Party unit meeting should be the following:

a) This letter of the Central Executive Committee, “Ns 
of the Party and the Working Maseea/for the Rod Ejection Campntgj

b) Paying up for the Election Campaign Asaeasmeat Stamp. ||

The discussion should concentrate on the organisation of the
Elqption Sundays, reaching the large factories, the house'to-hj|^B 
canvass, the campaigning in the tra^e-union and labor organisetiauly 
and the muttering of the Bed YAhsM|MRrB.

The second, third and fourth Part}' unit meetings during the keat 
stage of the election campaign must have as the central point of tlljpl 
order of business the election campaign* reports on work previou^- 
done, and preparations for the next Red Sunday, discussions of 
periences and lessons, and assignments for work.

2. The trade-union fractions must meet as sees as 
Party organizations must do their utmost to make these 
cessful. The tinde-union fractions are^responsible, for the 
in the trade unions of resolutions to endorse the 
dates.

3. All language fractions meet daring the week ef October 324 
The order of InmAmm of this meeting should be ss foil

a) The organisation of the distribution of the special cleclhNt||
issue of the language papers. ■ A <1 .

b) The special house-to-house canvass an Uagaage ttaea, which 1
will take place from October 28th to November 4th* ,il

c) Distribution of special language leaflets and tha election pltMgyH ^
form of the Party ip the various laacuagas. ■

2.

3.
4.
5.

Building the Party Organization and the 
Party Press ‘

% Registration of I Voters j
It is necessary to push the registration of working class 

voters with all forces- It is necessary to carry out agitation 
for registration on as broad a scalp: as possible. This agita
tion should be carried out as follow!:'

1. It is necessary to ascertain the exact dates of registration ia
your city and state. The Party press Mnst be;notified of the dates 
of registration in every state, so that Hi should be able to carry out 
propaganda. t | ; , | , ,

2. It is one of the tasks of the Red Election Sundays and house-
to-house canvass to carry on propaganda for registration of working- 
class voters and tjo see to it that all members of the Party and sympa
thizers should be registered at once. ^ j

• 3. All local literature published must urge the workers to register 
immediately.

4. Special stickers should be printed locally urging immediate 
registration, giving the date and asking support for the Party and 
Ri candidates. N '' v'.'! ■ ; ■; 1

All phaaea and activities of the election campaign 
be utilized to the utmost to atreRglheB the Party and 
influence among the masaes. The Red Electiqfi Sundays, the
house-to-house canvass, the
tiona, the covering of the 100 large factories must be 
ized for the following purposes:

1. To ittcraaae the Party axonthtmliipi.
IB; To hatM Saw factory nuclei h» Dm basic inu—uni.

’ 3. To increase Die circulation of the DAILY WORKER and
entire party press. q

4. To strengthen and increase the membOHbip of the Y« 
Workers League. '-.1

During the whole election campaign every Party 
ber must carry with hit* 
erature, and must recruit new Party members:

I. Through our factory audti and individual ammberi in 
factories, utilising to the fuilMt extent the

49" ',4 4|(&MM||MhtfNhn' jalHsteMtib aaatMaSAu lee Alfc —* nrougn SLrwwv iiiiciPi hi imi wRNI
3. At all Mesa, factory-gate and
4. Through our trade ption fractions in trade 

mass ergsaisstiMM.
5 Through iteNllins readers of the entire Party 

Through the house-to-house canvass.
Taa

mm
7. Prom sympathetic and auxiliary 

T. U. E. L., the I. L. D„ the W. X R^ the A 
grass and the Wotae*** Councils,

o* shp vl9*Luilg2 lOrTffvT*

In this drive we 
' 1. Negro nnrb 
1 3. Workers in large factories in the tmde

8. Working women.
4. Member* for foe Young Workers League and

ment A large Communist vote wiB be the best proof tkst even hi the meat powerful ‘TT iJH

Communist Party, there is a force of the proletarian ciasa struggle which carries on a —ftffht tn nVdftliiwj TIj 
tahsm for the international solidarity of the working class, for the ernsneipation of the opprtdhd Negropsaptev
t&rian revolution* for a Workers’ and Farmers’ Government.

; Our slogan to the masses is: Vote Communist, bat to 
we have to mobilize first the Commuidsts themselves! 

With Communist greetings. 1

the hundreds sf thousands of to Vqds On|

Central Executive Committee of theWorkera (Communist) Party of
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IRTED FOR 
RTYWORX IN 
STRIKE IN 1895

^^rays Wortced With
^^HpCompany1 ;

§0* m Worker Com$pomiont) 
«» next tKinf our aciJ^htirdl 

Frank Hadley, will UH u. is 
■f* can now work hard and In 

thouaand ywara own tha Intor- 
Rapid Tranait Company, 
thoy put old “Paddy- Con. 

i the board of director*? 
ore can a beta do far four- 

thousand men who in their 
want to be union men than 

Ippemote the head ef the faim com- 
lion! ICaybe the traction 
don’t know w ho Puddy Con - < 

is and why thia new more was 
rrer. Well, just ash us! 

9|iR just think back to 1909, you ; 

timers. Do you recall a strike 
that year whieh the aCfldala of1 
ijh. of L. E. and the Amalgamated 

IPjpSd to break. Connolly grew out 
she filth of that strike. Some 

he was a strikebreaker brought 
from Chicago. I hare heard 

Wm one of those imported by the 
■flu 1. In aay case hid later 

speaks for itself.
er the I. R. T. broke the 1916 
they put in a company union, 
about a year we find Connolly 

head of tide outfit. Always 
with the company. In 1919, 

■SMad a fake strike to get a faro 
’agfoaaa—called the strike oror the 

wirM and had hia company 
find those men who did not 

t on “strike *
tail can’t wag the dog,” says 

every time the men seek 
Ipcvease in pay and bring it be- 
the general committee, meaning, 

roarss, that the workers have no 
against the strong company, 
right as long as they are in

Jfwty ***•
IffcMMtty helped break the motor- 

strike in 1996, helped defeaV 
I lake organising efforts made by 

odgamated hurt 'year.
What dees the present move of 

him a director mean? 
all know that It is part of the 

*’S increased faro move, 
empany ia trying to present a 
face to the so-called public: 

rit its helpt etc. 
i H to pear friend, Jimmie 

Mr. Hedtey, not to us! It’s 
ad of stuff our cake-eater 
pulls off on tike poor deluded 

who still follow him. We 
NW truet Jimmie too, until At 
M ever on us during the 1926 

Company union, all around. 
Hall, Hadley, Quacken- 

the democratic party, A1 
the republican party, all one

Ve got to flgM for Wtat you 
get* Don’t we know HI And how! 

pHt will aay the last word, not Hed- 
isy er the politkiana. This ia elec
tion time. No sensible traction 

vote the way of the 
u Veto as you strife 

—MOTORMAN.

.1
Return to Mexico

tlCO CITY, Oct 2 (UF)^A 
ia undstway here to ob- 

- repatriation for Adolfo De La i 
"Hi Jose Yasonceloe. as ' 

wal other prsminswt ex 
anas learned tonight. 

pSkri campaign was started hi' 
dans to permit t 
la the next gen 

» in 1929 and although no of- 
a has been taken A it 
that the

to are ex
____ _ _ f to wto g
pppa wWIF

MAWR. Fa., Oct. 1 (
19. ViDaneva f« 

at 2:16 p. m. today 
»eck he received hi a 

Friday afternoon.
mi..

Workers lives Endangered In Derrick Wreck

/. R. T. Company Union Stool-Pigeon, Has Long Strike-Breaking Record
BRONZE BOSSES peorge jessel Is Almost j'|MACOONALo|a^
FORM TRUST TO Whole Show in “War Song”

FIGHT WORKERS
NOW AT THE MASQUE.

A West Shore Railroad derrick was derailed and turned nearly uptide down, endangering the 
live of a number of works re. when a train struck it at Bergen, N> J., recently. Above, the wreck 
shortly after the arrival of a relief derrick. , '

Man. Near Death With 
Fractured Skull After 
Attack by Jail “Dick”

KANSAS CITY. Mo., (kt. 2 
' (U.R).—Tom Kelly of New York 

City is in s serious condition at 
General Hospital here, suffering 
from a fractured skull said to 
have been received at the Wood
land Avenue police station last 
night. |

Lieut. J. S. Eads, in charge of 
the station, said Kelly bumped his 
head against his cell when he was 
seized wfth a fit. Kelly told hos
pital attendants that a detective 
struck Mm with the butt of a pis
tol.

Yugoslavia Desires 

Saloniki

BELGRADE, Oct. 2.—The Yugo
slav government, without the coopj 
eration of the Dalmatian-Croatian | 
opposition group, is now considering j 
a pact with Greece which would 
provide for an open passage to the 
tea thru the Greek port of Saloniki r 
in ease of war, it is reported by f 
those close to Serbian official cir- 
eles. <5 : j • ■■ 1

The difficulty of negotiating a 
pact between the two governments 
lies chiefly in .Venixeloj’ recognition 
of the Albanian kingdom, a virtual 
protectorate of Italy, and the pact 
recently concluded between Greece 
and Mussolini, which is considered
as being directed against Yugo- ----- — .
shroa and her interests in the Bal. ^eact|onary ^nion for

The opening of Saloniki to Yugo- ■ GrOV t Arbitration

slavia is possibly the only condition -------- >
which will induce Belgrade to form PARIS, Oct. 2.—Following the 
mm agreement! with Greece. Yugo- joining of the textile strike by the 
slavia ia nractkallv land-locked, for Communist unions yesterday, which 
its ports’on the Adriatic are ren- crested i general textile strike In 
deted ineffective by a range of Northern France.* officials of the 
mounUins. Saloniki is the only port Central Operatives’ Union decided 
whieh will give access to the sea today to try to force a settlement of

DOCK STRIKERS 
TO MASS PICKET

------- V -
Australian Gov't for 

Shipowners, Charge

FRENCH STRIKE

Men Must Organize to 
I Fight Combine

(By a Worker Correspondent)
| Speaking about trusts, we may 
add another one, which was recently 

: formed, it is called the General 
Bronze Corp. The object of the 
nrwly formed trust is not only to 
control the prices of the bronze 
products and to crush their com
petitors, but also to control the 
wages and the working conditions 
of their employes.

The fact is that, although it is 
busy in the bronze line now and 
mechanics are badly needed, when 
a bronze worker >* applying for a 
job he is offered a price that is 
less than a laborer is getting. The 
only favor that the bosses are go
ing to do their workers now is that 
they are giving them a chanc# to 
work overtime, but this only means 
that they are lengthening their 
working hours and undermining the 
health of the workers, and at the 
same time the bosses are piling up 
big profits.

Some of the workers fall for the 
overtime proposition and fail to see 
that through organization they 
would accomplish a great deal more. 

Organization is Needed 
n MELBOURNE, Victoria, Oct. 2 ^ tn,e t*,at w'^*1® working over-
(UP). Maritime and transport time the bronze worker is making 
workers’ unions, at a conference to- an extra few cents, but this will not 
day, decided to fight the shipowners I improve and will not change his 
and extend the present port strikeli conditions. What the bronze work- 
now only partially effective. ers really need is to shorten their

Militants dominated the meeting! work day and, have a few dollars 
in the Melbourne Trades Hall. A more in their pay envelope, in order 
sub-committee w-as designated to rer to make a decent bring, and this 
port on a plane by which all worker* will be achieved bnly.through organ- 
would be instructed to refrain from isation.
taking out licenses under the transj-j a move in this direction has been 
port ^workers’ act. “Councils of ae* started, many are joining the union, 

j tion,” will be formed in each federal |,ut the move as it seems is a little 
] state.

Strong picketing forces will 
organized and electrical and othe 
workers would be instructed to bej 
ready at all times for any necessary 
action.

Every union man will act as a

WAR SONG,” at the Na-! 
j tional, is , called an ‘American | 
play, and so it; is, being based on the 
drafting of a young Jewish boy to, 
save “king and country,” the king 
in this case being the Yankee dol
lar and the ; country the private 
ranch of Mr, Morgan, the personi
fication of American imperialism.

Eddie Rosen is a bright young lad 
who made good in Tin Pan Alley, but 
made good in Tip Pan Alley, but 
before he haa a chance tor marry a 
millionaire’s daughter a la Ifving 
Berlin, the war breaks out and he^ 
is taken away from his piano and 
his doting / mother and pitchforked 
into a uniform which does not dwell 
easily on his sensitive skin.

Eddie dislikes the discipline and 
monotony in the military training 
camp, but.; fprtunately for him, his Barbara Bulgacov wl|o plaja the 
captain like* to get cockeyed occa- only female role in “G©^ Home,” 
sionally, on which occasions Edd’e Ransom Rideout’s vivid play, 
ships him home and saves a few of which has taken up new quarters 
the captain’s-cigars for a dry day. , at the Theatre Masque Monday.
Private Rosen’s freouent infractions ---------------- ——----------- ;________
of discipline make life miserable for one way out, and that is the over- 
the officers, but he always manages throw of the capitalist system that 
to escape severe discipline owing to breeds war.
his charming disposition. Cannon; George Jesse!, as Eddie Rosen, 
fodder, please take notice. gives a splendid performance. He

Young Mr. Rosen finally gets to j ** almost the whole show. Clara 
France, whore his friend. Captain Langsher, as his mother, is excel-

WAR BLABBER A' 
L L P. CONCRES!

and will provide a base for 
tary transportation in case ol

•ATHENS, Oct. 2 (U.R).—The
news piper Eleftheron Vima today 
■aid the principal difficulty over a 
Greco-Yugoelavia amity pact rna 
centered in the question of Die free 
passage of Yugoslav war material 
through Salonica Sn event of war. ,

LONDON, Oct. 2.—The 
and French governments have ap
proved the Italo-Greek pact, accord
ing to a statement issued by Veni- 
zeloe, prime minister of Greece, 
after an interview with Lord Cush- 
endon, acting foreign secretary. L-

Attempt to APPcase 
U. S. on Naval Pact

PAUf. Oct t (U.R).—The Coot- 
cil of Ministers today decided unan- 

Miaely on the necessity of pnb- 
lishhvg the details of the naval ac
cord with Great Britain but only 
after Britain haa agreed.

The British have been approached 
formally on this subject.

FLIES IN NEW PLANK.
PARIS, Oct 2 (UJ9.—Jusn De Is 

Cterva made a flight of 20 minutes 
today in his re-conditioned autogiro 
ptene, which was repaired after 
bring smashed in s tocent landing. 
De la Cierra announced that he 
mid fly his plane to Brussels to
morrow at 10 s. m., with instep at 
Valeneienre*.

the jvage dispute by taking it to ar 
bitrition under the existing Fren-h 
law. f f . -

The reactionary union officials 
also decided to propose a law to 
parliament which will provide for 
the extension of the present arbi
tration law to all strikes.

The (Communist “leaders jof the 
strike denounce this move not only 
as one intended to break the present 

British ^ hut also a move to betray

Hit too slow. We are sure that if 
the brensc workers would be so slow 
on the jobs for the bosses they
would bo fired.

Let those who did not jbin as yet 
speed up a little and we will he able 
to use out the opportune time, the 

member of a disciplined force to Huey time for our advantage, 
distribute strike literature among why should the homes get all the 
Bl2l*sh bacon? Join the /paion. fellow

The motion said the transport; bronze worker, and demand yoot 
workers act was iniquitous »n4 hhan allo A< ROSEN FELD, 
charged that the Bruce government, y. / . .
had aligned itself with the ahipownJ 
ers to break up the unions by free! 
labor.

Conroy, gets killed. This is not so 
good for Eddie. He spends most of 
his time in the guard house.

A villain enters the piece in the 
person of Bob Elkins, a second lieu
tenant, who seduces Eddie’s sister. 
It was as a result of an effort to 
avenge his sister that Eddie walked 
right into a German nest and got 
captured. In the Teuton dugout he 
was introduced to Mr. Elkins, who 
wandered hither, too. ‘

The Germans, who looked spick, 
span and prosperous, treated their 
prisoners with courtesy. There was 
nothing of ! the “Hun” about them. 
Well, it is ten years since the war, 
and American imperialism has other 
“Huns” to deal with.

lent. Edwin Jerom«, as Mr. King 
of the Y. M. C. A., is a looser, if 
such a term is permissible <of course 
Mr. 'Jerome is only a louser in jus
tice to the Y. M. C. A.), ahd Charles 
Wilson, as the periodically cock
eyed Captain Conroy, is the cats— 
dumb, but good-natured.

As an anti-war play it is no great 
shakes, but it is full of fun.

T. J. OT.

Vaudeville T heat res

THE big sheepmen of Wyoming 
* had a litle war with the big cat
tlemen and out of this business im
broglio there developed a love af- 

, fair between a big cattleman's 
The threatened clash with Bob daughter and the bright young man 

Elkins did not matarialtte, but Ed-j^^ chief scout for the sheep- 
1-----^ '---- **~k hisXen. This is as‘good a way as any

COLOMBIA MOVES • 
-! AGAINST II. S. OIL

die learned from Bob that 
mother died, which climaxed his Ht- 
«ny of woes, his sweetheart having 
married a gob who was kicked out 
of the navy because he was flat- 
footed and who served his country 
hoofing for the benefit of the more 
husky heroes whose arches had not 
fallen.

The curtain falls on Eddie as he 
leaves for a prison camp chanting 

prayer for his dead mother,

other to liquidate a war. ;j l
It was also a good enough excuse 

for John Willard to write a play 
which in due course found it| tray 
to the Republic and may later on 
meander to the cinema lots of Hol
lywood. t

It is our custom not to devote 
much space to a worthless play and 
this is surely one of them. The 
sheepmen and' cattlemen, it is true.

* MELBOURNE, Victoria, Oct.
(UP).—A plan to extend the pres 
ent seaport strike to every dock
probably will be discussed Wednes* ._____
day at a second meeting of marX . . , TT , _
time and transport workers’ unions. British Hand IS SCCH 

The meeting is scheduled to be • a- „ • a oa y j
held in the Melbourne Trades HalU Ag^mSt btanaard
where the workers met today and --------t *
resolved to fight shipowners to the i BOGOTA, Colombia, Oct. 2. (U R' 
end and to oppose the taking out of —The Chamber of Deputies dom-

MThe War Song” is anti-war in a are as busy with their guns and with 
harmlessly comical way. The satire modified oaths as the boys and girls 
Is modified with comedy. It is sst-

any general strike movement in the; licenses under the transport work!-j minion which has been studying the
future on the part of the workers.

TUNNEY TO WED TODAY.
ROME, Oct. 2 0J.R). — Final ar

rangements were completed today 
for the wedding of Gene Tunney and 
Miss Mary Josephine Lauder, Amer- 
tejtoj Ito&tM.

The deremony will be held tomor
row! at the hotel De Russie.

urated with the cynicism of the 
petty bourgeois intellectuals who 
feel uncomfortable in the straight- 
jacket of modern capitalism, but 
laugh it off rathee than fight it off. 
The fact is, though they gag at the 
robot ism of capitalism they fear the 
proletarian revolution. Eddie Rosen 
was snatched away to war just as 
he was beginning to prosper. Too 
bad. But for the exploited working 
class who have no hope of prosper-

n the racketeering plays that now 
adorn Broadway, but somehow or 
other the gats don’t click con
vincingly and the swear words of 
the cow and sheep boys have not 
near the conviction of the “city 
room” jargon that crowds them in 
on the “Front Page.”

But for the presence of Roberta 
Arnold, as Dorothy Hampton, the

Attack Commui 
T. L. P. Meet

Camtinmod from Pag* One 
ontwmA his spacieus remarks with 
a tosoiution eritical of the govern* 
ment’a foreign policy, particukwly 
insofar as it involved the AtoUHI 
French naval agreems 

MacDonald's address and reeoh&ij 
tion brought back to the-coafanaai 
the afeMaplMre of political mani* 
pulation, which left it for a moment 
with Ken worthy’s intrusion of the •• 
war danger, but which eharaete#; 8 
ized the remainder of tire sassioa.-^ 

The belief that labor leaders ^ 
would he In a strategic position to 
form a government after the election 
—hut only by cooperation with the’ J 
Liberal Party—had been growing 
recently among responsible labor] 
leaders. It had been so general that 
it was leading to animated discua-.r; 
sions as to whether, in such an 
event, liberals should be given sea to 
in the labor cabinet. \Jg-

At the same time, the possjbility]|| 
of a liberal-labor arrangement for | 
defeat of the conservatives was re* jl 
ceiving serious attention. This idea T 
was exploited by the right wiug 
laborites, such as Phillip Sfiowde$b 

i Hamilton Fyfe and H. N. Brails- 
ford, but was opposed by other ele
ments of the party. J: j "jl 

Liberal-Lat^or Party' Combine. 
Hopes held by leaders of both 

parties that Liberals and Laboritto 
might combine in the approaching ^, 
election received a dampening fro** 
George Lansbury, chairman of tha 
Labor Party and president of; the 
conference, who believes that his 
Party will fare better if not in
volved in an alliance with the rem
nants of the Liberal Party. . jj||
( Lansbury further declared, in tha 
course of his speech, “We welcosts 
with the deepest gratitude the 
sian demand for total and com 
disarmament.” In the next 
he asserted that no Communists a 
wanted in the Labor Party ranks.

Under cover of hia remarks, 
posals were passed making Comm 
nists ineligible as delegates to 
tional or local conferences of 
Labor Party. Communists 
further forbidden to speak from 
bor Party platforms sit public, 
ings. ' ] j. ’ V’

A sporadic attack on the 
pation of the Labor Party 
in the Simon Statutory 
to investigate the government of In
die was quashed by MacDonald, 
again acting as official silencer,

heroine of-the tale, oven tha pross^ 
representatives would feel that they 
were done out of money. But Mito j 
Arnold keeps the eyes open 
though the brain ran afford to tsito 
a nap,

| IkIPLE TRAGEDY. 
BRISTOL, Conn., Oct. 2 (U.R). — 

softer shooting his divorced wife and 
his five year old daughter with a 
shotgun, Howard Andrews, 41, Bris- I

ers’ act. | contract of 1919 under which the
Recently there have been serious-tropica] Oil Co., a subsidiary of the 

clashes between strikers and police; Standard Oil Co., of New Jersey, lity under capitalism there is only 
and volunteer laborers. The strike operates in Colombia, has recom-; — 
has been in partial effect for sev- mended that the government cancel
eral weeks. ;j ;j the contract and execute a new con-! ^ IffttSbiO

------------  —— \: ij tract of the basis of the new oil !
Mexico Donates Planes le^latjoi -he, 5.onsrTess-

_____  Officials of the Tropical Comoany
According to an Associated PidsM!here /*Pre88ed /*•

dispatch from Salvador, the Mex- comml88,?n8 rePor^ed action, point-
ican government has ordarud thej *"* 0".t ^nipany had hrati
construction of four airplanes for ! 0P*rating in Colombia for nearly ter 
presentation to Guatemala, Salva- year8 *. ,h , spent considerable 
dor, Honduras and Grata Rica. m°ney ,n development of its prop- 

Mexico has also recently built and grtieS' j :. •
tol, blew his own brains out with presented radio stations to Cuate- 
another gun today. mala.

Catarrh
Soon cleared 

up by geonliM

Santal Midy
Iffecthre-HarmteM
SoUktAMtom***
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FORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con
taining the acceptance speeches of 
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git- 

low, ^Yorkers Party candidates for Pres
ident and Vice-Presiden|t of the United 
States of America. i

oco. m. cohaws coarmofAMil wtta POLLY WAM&rK^
art k Maetoal

LYCEUM
amo. m.

Included; also is the nominating , speech 
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily 
Worker, and tfe* closing address by Jay 
Lcvestone, Executive Secretary of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, summarising 
the achievements of the National Nomin
ating Convention.

' Each pamphlet carries a plate with th< 
latest photographs of Foster ahd Gil 
splendidly dom
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TRANSPORT PLANE CRASHES.
FOBTLAND, Ora.. Ort. » BlJ»)._ 

A Pacific air traasport plane piloted 
by Grant Donaltera crashed near 
Canyonville. Oregon, today, accord
ing to meager report* received by 
the ram pan ys office here. Donald- 

; toe was reported to have bran in- 
< fated slightly.

Thr^t 41s* * ft*
.,, . . . Braaln**. S Sd R
Mate; NYed. a Hat.. J IS *. 1
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rge Gains in Production and Trade of Soviet Union Indicated in
Baseball Prima-Donnas Ready to Perform for Glory and Cmsfcj

f

.V!

'RE-WAR LEVELS 
FOUND EQUALLED, 

X
■dndustry Shipments 

% “Are Recorded
;*Lav«« fftin* in production and

wh 8wrM Vwkm *»-
fjT-— hy tHo preliminary utlttice 
far tlM flacal year ended Sept. 80, 
Wafk tka ftnl annual
period followinf the reeon^roction 
era which terminated in 1W7," ac- 
PUdTif to a etatement taeued yes
terday by S. G. Bron of the Amtorf 
Tradiac Corporation. "Last year, 
lor the first time, the pre-war level, 
of production and, trade toes at- 
tehwd and hi many eases surpassed.

“The year lftt7-SS ushers la the
esa of industrial erponsinn through 
mw construction," Bron said "and 
prihsniaary data for the annual 
period just ended Indicate a rate of 

by far exceeding expecta- 
of large state in- 

a whole, for the first 
of the year, amounted to 

AXS.mOM rubles ia value and was 
Bl per eom greater than in 1928-2?, 
a pate of increase which was also 

ato exceeet of the rate for the preced
ing year. In view of the fart that 
Ahe average annual increase of in-

WORKERS CALENDAR IWORUND WOMEN
Y. W. L.

The eeeeod annual

cards of the Russian workers to tho 
American workers.

t levoland
The anawal distrtet ^asaar will

valuable prlsee will be Ui 
■voryoae la asked to 

With the arraagemoats
• «an bo ooat to tho i 
sees r 4th Street. Cle 
lem tor District Baaaar

iftth and isu
her at Prthiaa Coolie, ills ^ .
St A trend drawing wiil be held ta 

Lection with the hasaar and thrae 
be la warded. '

cooperate 
committee.

Articles «sn ho ooat to tho dlatrlot 
office, sees m. 4th atroet. Cleveland. 
Mark

e . v «. ,
Chicago Labor Dof<
The annaal baaaar of the Laker 

Defenoe will take p’.aosr on D 
her 14, If, If, at Wickar Park 
North Ave., near Robey. Aa 
borate program to in oodne of prep
aration. Collection of artic)ee by all 
friends of the t L. D ia urged. Bring

Deoem- 
rk Hall, 
Aa ela

te anything collected at 
euartere. ft S. Lincoln St.

Chicago L L. D. Cooeert aad Social 
A concert end aortal wtu be given 

hy the Joe HlU Branch of t sL D. oa 
Saturday, October 14. I p. m^ at the 
rreiholt Hull. IfSt W- RooeeveH Rd.

• os

to pre-war

14

Over ftm

Pennsylvania Stale Labor Party.
All workers, labor and workers 

frateraal organisationa in Pennsyl
vania who are interested in the 
formation of A Labor Party in tbair 
locality, or want to arrange a Labor 
Party aieeting or waat to find oat 
iafermatioa about the Labor Party, 
should communicate with the state 
office of the Imbor Part#. Tho Labor 
Party of Pennsylvania has full 
state sad cbunty tickets in half a 
dosen counties. Write to K. P. Cush, 
secretary. Pinna Labor Party. Ml 
ith Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

e e O
Nearing to Pittsburgh. .

An election rally, held under the 
auspices of the Weetinghouse shop 
nucleus, will take place on Friday, 
October If, It p. m., at Hungarian 
Hall, Beach Street, East Pittsburgh. 
Scott Hearing will he the principal 
speaker. ; /f *

"New School^ for ORP 
Described *by Visitor 
to the Soviet Union

An institution wrhich«has been 
greatly revcautionine&Atoee the Oc
tober Revolution is the educational 
system of the Soviet Union, accord- prganiiatiops general] 

^fteg to George S. Counts, writing to “
“Soviet Russia in the Second Dec-

averaged only 7 pee cent, this record 
tit not he eontodered as a substantial 

* achievement. Moreover, increased 
production was attained not through 
tttlfeing idle plant capacity, as was 
Itofely the case to precedteg years, 
toll through new installations and 
improved method* of production. 
#hr the coming year a similar rate 

growth is anticipated.

id New Investments.

billion rubles wore 
during the past year 

Bw various branches of national 
cppiomy.. Of this total industrial 

•nd electrification projects received 
jhekt 80 par cent, transport, IA per 
emit, housing to eitiei II per cent, 

oth^r municipal undertakings, 
^Kger cent #

. “Recent crop estimates shoe that 
fvt the fourth successive year the 
ftevt t llnior has gathered a good 

Difficulties to grain, pro
sed to the press, 

due not to general crop short- 
hut to unfavorable geographic 

uf the crop and to ins- 
adjustment of transports- 
Miss...to the rapid growth of 

trial comers, ft w exported 
this year’s grain crop will be 

toft larger thaa last Tim's; 
flax and cotton are likewise ex- 

i pseted to better last year's yield. 
Ifteomrasa tow bega made alpa to ra

the disc’-epaney between J»- 
and agricultural prices, the

r>__vi enasyivaaia vi
We call the atteatloa of the voters 

of the stats of Poaasylvaala! la the 
sltioe. that last registration day for 
tho presidential eloctloas will he held 
on Saturday, October I.

rour poll tax Is paid up aad register 
or the Labor Party oa that day.

Per Information about the Labor 
Party write to WL P. Cask, secretary, 
state Labor Party, S®* Sth Ava, Pitts
burgh, Fa. ' i 
wT ' • •

‘ District 8 Election Tours. 
f The Workers (Communist) Party 
of District 4 has arranged the fol
lowing election campaign tour* for 
1. Amter. Sadie Van Y'ean and Pat-
teraan: ; * .

L AlfrtHk—HO. I. ■ 1
\ Torkvtlle, Oct. ii Martins Ferry,
Oct. 4; Lnasing Oet. 7 (aft); Bellaire.
Oct t (eve); Dillon vale, Oct. I; Dun- 
eats wood, Oct. S; Ptaey Fork, Oct. IS;
Maynard. Oct. 11; Neffs, Oct. IS; Pow- 
hattod. Oct. U: PyMville. Oct. 14: gpecigj interest, all established and 
(eft.); Kipling, Oct. 14 <eve.); N. Phi-i , . , ^ , ... . ..ladelphte, OetT II: Masalllon, Oct. u. conducted for the benefit of the 

t. AMT.*—ho. a. %. ' great masses of the Russian work-
Baytern O^t. 25 J4 PHaminon. CteV *};!"• and P^»*nU, indicate the enor- 

Ciseteaatl, Oct.. SB to Nov. 4. _ j mous vitality of the Soviet Union.
totoiK vah vie**. ! Included among these are the Chil-

Athena Oct. 1; NeUoavllla Oct. S; dren’s Homes, the Schools for Pea- 
Va cf!l »nnt Youth, the Factory Schools, the

K33 “•
V * V

Phila. Open-Air Meetings.
The .Workers (Commnlat) Party 

will hold the following open-air 
meetings in the elty of Phlladelphls:

Tuesday, October S: LSth and
Thompson. Hth aad Reed.

ade,” recently published. „ '
“Undm^the old regime" he writes, 

“the school was an instrument for 
the support of the House of Ro
manoff, the Greek Church, and, in 
general, the social and political 
status quo. Under the new regime 
the school is an instrument . ... m 
the creetioh of a socialistic and co
operative commonwealth. The school 
. . i in Russia today is dedicated to 
the twofold task of guarding and 
maturing the new social order. . . 

Institutions of Special Interest.
A great many institutions of

OF NEW YORK CITY 
PLAN SYMPOSIUMr
“Socialists” Refuse to 

, Participate
With the democratic presidential 

candidate, -Tammany A1 Smith, 
making a direct bid for the votes of 
working women on the strength of 
promises to represent their interests, 
the coming Political Symposium, 
scheduled for Thursday, October 11, 
at Cooper Union under the auspices 
of tiie New York Working Women’s 
Federation, promises to be a lively 
political contest, in which the Work
ers' Party candidate is expected to 
challenge the record hot only of A1 
Smith but of the republican and so
cialist candidates as well. Working 
women representing the trade 
unions^ workers’ fraternal organi
zations and cluba and workingclass 

aj| well as 
Workers frtori junorganised 

industries will be urged to partici
pate In the discussion and to re
port back to their organizations and; 
shops the platform, principles and' 
promises of the respective party | 
representatives.
tThe political symposium speakers' 

Ray Ragozzin, candidate for1

The World Series, America’s major sports spectacle, opens In the Yankse Sfadtu**. ?!
Thousands of fans will help to swell already hugs profits of the baseball magnat*. to efftjrAk 
«« the Yankees and the St. Louis Cardinal* fight it out for the "^ ihampsomship. Above 
the Card pitchers who will attempt to tame the mighty hitters of the Yanks^ They ars, loft to right, 
seated, Mitchell, Sherdel, Alexander, Rhem and Frankhouse.
Johnson and Haines. r

Standing, Littlejohn, Haid, Reinhart,

RENEW BIG DRIVE BRAZIL FAVORS 
U.S.INWIREWAR

the assessment tax, as well as the 
enrolling of new members.

Big Conference.
As one of the 'most important 

steps preliminary to calling the na
tional convention for the building
of a new cloak and dressmakers'. _____

------- - union, a conference of all working- . . , .a •• « j
TJSwat- riicfriDt Mppf Cm class organizations was being called BritlSu l6lG^rftpll yJO;
tirsi iJismci ivieei on for Sunday 0ct. 21, in h-vingj ' <£>u]aA Afrainst

Wednesday Plaza, he announced. At this con- XvuieQ ,
--------  ference plans to build new cloak and RI0 DE JANEIRO, Oct. 2 (UR).—

•emhlv District Brooklyn, running Continued from Page One fur unions willbedis^jssed andthe^ Minigtry 0f Communications to- 
(SSSSrt) Party Hi>"' S'1111 A« - bet,,'een 41,t *nd '*1<1 for J*“ 1*'n'd'in» day handed down a daoi.ion ov.r-

2^. *«£.*«* S'? , Ofthauntona. mltn, the raU prd&at th. W..t-

are:
Assembly in the Twenty-third As- 

Brooklyn, running

ticket; Mrs. Anna
assiatant corporation council for the 
democratic party, and Mrs. Alice 
McKay Kelly for the republican
party The socialist party has re- Or.rama.tion Committee,
furred to participate, thus aettmg rt-, , . . „ .

Importance of Drive. 
Stressing the importance of this 

-enewed organization drive, Joseph 
Boruchovich,' vi<*-chairman of the

Workers' Faculty, the Schools for 
Political Literacy, Museums, and a 
variety of Experimental Schools. r 1 

Visitors returning from the So
viet Union Are struck with the enor
mous educational activity existing 
every where, And unlike the spirit 

Foster in Youngstown. [of “goose-step” education in the 
Wm, 2. poster will speak In' capitalist countries of the world, ed~

«**•. m th, u. S. s. R » . ir*.
Avsnue and jloimer at.

Cincinnati Open-Air Meets.
The following open-sir meetings 

will be held in Cincinnati under the 
auspices of the Workers (Commun
ist) Pnrty: Mondays, vth and Mound 
Jit a.; Tuesdar*. Hopkins and Freeman

^ V*™- A large
Sts.; Fridays, gt. patera and Eastern {number have already made reserva- 

vee.. Seterdays, jCourt and Vine.

rale, vigorous, creative process.
An opportunity to observe these 

institutions which symbolize the 
New Russia is being afforded by the 
Worid Tourists, Inc., 89 Fifth Ave., 
New York, which is now arranging

Other speakers Mtf the meeting ;ern Telegraph, Co., an affiliated 
were H. Koretz, manager of the or- company of the British-owned East- 
ganization department of the Na- em Telegraph and Cabin System, 
tional Organization Committee, who in favor of the radio inteigata in 

participate, i hub iv- ( 4 u • r f-v, f* discussed in greater detail the re-! Brazil in which the American owned
self on record as declining to state w“c w,as chairman ° e ‘"f ‘ newed organization drive, and Louis i International Telephone and Tele-
its position before the working.fointed ^ ^ necessity of follow-, Hyman, chairman of the N. O. CL,!graph Co. ha. a prominent ptoea. N
wom% ol New Turk. , u-'> the‘mpJ"rJT ZfLZJt who »f the The We.terr, Telegraph Company

raadygained and situation In the trade. ... Iprotertod against the rad,o com-
'cut blow to the tottering 1 ^

URGES WOMEN Tl 
VOTE COMMUNi: 
PARTY’SJICKET
Poyntz Asks Support 

for Red ^ndidates
Tka Unttad k.-y-aM-il- of W<

Woman has sndorsed the W 
(Communist) Party candidates 
pledged $500 for the campaign, 
are planning an intaaah* 
among working women, ace 
to Juliet Stuart PoynU, who 
here recently.

Lithuanian and Finnish w* 
councils have also endorsed T 
and Gitiow, and panny of the 
affiliated with the New York 
ing Women’s Federstion have MM 
likewise. Rachel Ragoiin, of Ml 
Uttar organisation, U candidate 
the Workers (Communist) Pa 
from the 28rd- Assembly 
Brooklyn.

“The thousands of women worto 
ing in the factories and shops «t 
New fork for a miserable wag* ti| 
$10 add $15 weekly under uniaw. 
tary and unhealthful conditio®^ 
cannot, vote for the parties whoa* 
platforms ignore them ami their 
000,000 sisters thruout'the counter, 
said Juliet Poyntz. “The Com: 
ists’ demands for working w 
include equal pay for equal w 
a- 40-hour, 5-day week, six weeks 
cation with pay before and a 
childbirth, prohibition of i 
work, overtime and job work, 
abolition - of ail discriminattoli 
against women."

and

Not pre-election promises, out | cyt biow to the tottering and 
whose interests the respective par- moraij2e(j right-wing crew, 
ties serve will be brought to the Boruchovich particularly empha- 
fore in the symposium according to gjze(;j imr)ortance of picketing the 
a stetement issued by the New York j gh of Wo]j( Rubin and Scheinberg,

panics’ recant lowering of rites 
low the commercial rates c! 
by the Western. Tho British 
pany declared that this towering 
rates infringed the contract betwjssto 
the company and the government at. 
1878.

Working Women’s Federation. Since 
more hatn half of the votes will be 
cast by working women, the federa
tion symposium is planned to arouse 
women to use their power on the 
political field to fight for their econ
omic intererts and to find out the 
facts as to Which party represents 
the interests of the working class.

tions for the trip on the “Maure
tania," which leaves New York Oc
tober 17. The tour is planned so 
that visitors will arrive in Moscow 
in time to witness the Eleventh An
niversary of the Bolshevik Revolu
tion.

■Arm
Sim.

AH members aad sympathisers are 
nd participate inurged to attend an<!

theee meetings. Meeting* begin 
promptly at f,4l p. at. Speakers 
L. A. Weeks and H. M. Poster.

PA

St. Marys, October 1: Dayton, 
October t; Middletown.; October t; 
Springfield. Oct. 4; Columbus, Oct t; 
Marlon, Oct 8; Oallon, Oct. »; B«oy- 
rus, Oct If; Mansfield, Get .If; Can
ton. Oct. It; Akron. Oct 14; Barber
ten, Oct IS; Alliance, Oct It; Wells- 
vtlla, Oct 17; Salem, Oct. IS; E. 
TeungstoWn, -Oct It; Ntlea, Oct >•; 
Warren) St; -

tem* 21 to 17 per cent in the course
tl* year,

Fiscal Revenue Figuren

i "Reflecting the healthy state of 
v .v _ | the national economy of the U. S. 8.

H, are the figures of ftoenl revenue,
.—.rud to sy.rwooo i V

k rubles for the ten months ending | Wsutngtod, Oct 2t, Nor 
* JWy 3K im. «« tocrente of *8.8 j*a«4ti.lty. Oct tT; Fre,

—2.*.
pmtod af last yeas. Lmm and dis-

te—nta of tite principal Soviet banks 
* “ aged L282A00JM0 rubles for 

flrnt three quarters of the year,
NHr cent to excess of last year’s

Conneaut. Oct 22; 
Falrport, Oct It; 
Norwalk, Oct. IS; 

ant Oct. 28.

Patterson to Campbell.
Wm. Patterson, the Communist 

candidate for governor of Ohio, will 
apeak la Campbell, Ohio, Friday, 
October 19, at the" Croatian Hall, 
Bright Street at 8 p m. The meet- 
tag will be a election',campaign rally 
meeting.

“The* total foreifl 
•stotet Onion ctorto 
mmfths oft the yew 
to character, due to

* of the 
first ten

JL1?4,7t*

Toesgstowa. Patterson; 
Akron, Fnrd; Canton, Foley; Cincin
nati, Anoter, SL Liverpool^ Cohen; 
Toledo,- Hack or. ;

i ’ • # * ,
Wm. Z. Fester in Cleveland.

Sunday evening, October 21, Com- 
. r«4e Wm. Z. Foster, Communist can
didate for pre^.dmat, wiil speak at 
Aeeo< ,atlo>n Hall, 219S E list St.. Bear 

‘ Prfepeet on tho Issuss of tho eleeiteA
ampaign and who's who on tho rs- 

tubhean. democratic and socialist
ttehs!* . , i

The meeting will start at 7:20 p. 
m. sharp' , T': Li

e * *

of oil experts—exports of 
team for the ten-months' 
ing 88 per" cent greater 
yearn aad toe 88 per cent 
t the imports of industrial 

to amounted to 212,-
for too period. j Bert Wolfe to Cleveland, f /

Soviet-U. S-'Trade. 1 Thursday, October 4, Comrade Bert 
Wolf*, candidate for congreM In Now 

i United States, during tna j York em the Communist ticket, will 
mr. Strengthened its poetthm I Speak at the Hungarian Workers
e______trmAm tka It S d R Home. 4802 Lorain Ave_ oa the Is*
roretga wnm e* uw U.9.9.K. t of {lie election campaign. Com - 
umever ni the fear Soviet- : rade Wolfe recently retarned from 

*K_ tho Soviet C«*on. where he spent some 
.. i three months. At thu meeting, which 

All-i t* the only meeting-he will address 
ItelMdMi Textile Syjidicate, Centro- iM Cleveland, he win bring the re*

America gad., totabeaelai )——^—.....

Jftierite. for the fiscal year w*» balk of ♦hipments between this coun- 
ft 10.880.880 of which $'-* -.OOOgOO try and the Soviet Union.

at Ajnerk'in ; ns- Industrial Shlnments. 
raw material* and "Shipments of the Amtorg Trad- 
of Soviet products ing Corporation for too past year 

ff imperte of fro add tea*-1 totalled $30,400,000 aa compared 
i hy cowceaeionaifea and ship- with $19,100,000 to 1928-27. Pur- 

Ip toe U.S.S.R. by various chases of industrial equipment midi

SPECIAL OFFERS
during ELECTION SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE 

from SEPTEMBER 1st to ELECTION DAY.
■ -in ..... .... .....  ——

*1 OFFER NO. I
t year Daily Worker .. 
1 year CoasaseatM .

□ both for so.do

OFFER NO. 2
I yea* Daily Worker ... 
1 year Labor Unity .......

□ BOTH FOR e«.ee
j OFFER NO. $

1 year Dally Worker ... 
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’ERT READER getting * 
subs of at least one-hali 
year duration will receive 

14 karat Gold Hammer and 
Sickle Pin.

Every Workers Party Unit #r 
sympathetic organisation getting 
20 yearly or half yearly subscrip- 
tions or fills .Its quota If lees 
than 20 will rdcsiv# a library of 
International Publishers' books 
valued at 816.00.

Every Workers Party Unit or 
sympathetic organisation getting 
*0 yearly or half yearly subscrip
tions or who fill their quotas of 
28 to 40 will receive a library 
of International Publishers’ 
books valued at 835.00. j

Every Workers Party Unit or 
Section getting 100 yearly or half 
yearly subs will receive a library 
of International Publlsbara' 
books valued at 878.00.

Every district filling its quota 
will receive a library of Inter
national Publishera' books valued 
at 878.00.

The district getting the high
est percentage on condition that 
it fills its quota will receive a 
library of International Pub
lishers’ books valued at 8100 Od
in case of a tie both districts 
will receive a similar prise.

These primes are guaranteed by 
the International Publishers, >81 
Fourth Avenue, New York City.

ABOVE OFFERS GOOD TILL NOVEMBER 5TH ONLY

142 W. 37th St., which he called a 
strategic point in the struggle 
against the right wing. The strike 
against this shop was called be
cause of the discharge of B. Kaplan, 
formerly a Sigman official and now 
a leading member of the Tolerance 
Group which is affiliated to the Na
tional Organization Committee. The 
right wing clique is furnishing this 
shop with scabs, Boruchovich said, 
and he called upon a)] those 
present to picket this shop every 
day.

Boruchovich also laid great em
phasis on the campaign to secure a 
100 per cent payment of dues and
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VOTE COMMUNIST!
» %yt i I,, a-

BENJAMIN G1TLQWWHXlAil Mi FOSTER

m*

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

War tha Wackaral tka Capitaliata!

^War—More Effective Than Ever
" Some of the leaser lights of the MeBo^j- 
Hoover-Coolidge administration RTe fgr more 
firmnk than their politkai leaders. Not 

^Msessing such a high degree of skill in the 
Art of duplicity as some of the older heads, 
rfMy sometimes bluntly state wbat their 
auperiors are thinking.

u r, • -
A s , - ■

^ A case in point is the recent utterance of 
■ W, Frank James, republican congressman

'*Pel

f!t>m Michigan, and senior member of the 
BniUry affairs committee of the house. In 
^■Bouncing that he was preparing a bill ad
vocating a single department of national de
fense under one head, with under-secretaries 

the army, the natTf and aircraft, James

fist illusions among the working class. The 
support of any other party than the Workers 
(Communist) Party is support of the war- 
mongeiajj; / 1 . a ' .

Down with the conspirators against the 
Soviet Union! 4

Smash the jingoes and their yellow socialist 
allies!

Vote for the class Party of labor!
Vote Communist! |

| tniiiers4 union 
movement tilt entire 

; from MacDonald and Thomaa ta 
university apologiata for Jmparia^i 
ism were lecturing *Ae working clasp 

jon the evils of preparation for e«*t ?| 
/list and admonulimg the 
union membership to trust it 
iy in the ability of tho general .

; eil »»d other union officials to 
vince the bosses and their _ 
roont of the beauties of poses wads 
harmony and the milk of human*, 
kindness.

Those people are indeed wood .

Hi,

ISpAi'v 
..

that witk a department of national 
ky a single cabinet of fl

are thooe of the president him- 
for war will he better and 
and the conduct ef war will 

effective than it ever has keen ht

The Kellogg pact called upon nations to 
war as a national policy, yet here we 

the plain admission from the ranking 
of the military affairs committee of 

house ef congress that active prepara- 
ii for war art in effect. Perhaps Kellogg 
explain this by saying that th€ particular 
of war he had in mind was only between 

Jns with alliance* against other pom- 
ppbations of imperialist rivals. That would 
liras logical as the pact itself which ex- 
pNdtly gives a free hand to the imperialist 

mBfam to ravage the colonial and semi-

V4

!,>

cokmial countries.
inhere is no inhabitable’ spot of that part of 

MNi globe under capitalist domination that is 
BhI the scene of war preparations. Even the 

act of recognition of the Nanking govern- 
IplBt of murder and rapine in China.is part 
Ipf the war preparations. It is impossible to 

the terms of that recognition of 
They are not known except to the 

Ugents of the .state department and the 
iphmg Kai-shek regime. One thing, however, 
is a certainty, and that is that the Nanking 
Mime is bound to carry out American im
perialist policy in the Pacific, which involves 
it tMa moment a struggle against Britain 

HMPan and provocation against the Union 
Socialist Soviet Republics.

Congressman James' action in blurting 
the rted intent of the government is 

new to Communists, It is only one 
ptece of evidence that is Already piled 

high that indicts the IfeDon-Cool- 
govemment as the mad-dog of 

whole world.. -; .jl j,

only force that is actively mobiliring 
against the predato^ policies of 

government is the Workers (Communist) 
§4- The policy of the present government 

the policy of Wall Street, the power that 
and controls hath the republican and* 

parties, and the power thejso, 
party really serves when it denies the

paci-

Alanson Bigelow Houg'hton
Heading the New YorK State ticket of the 

republican party is another of that new' Ivpe 
df “statesman" of whom Andrew W. Mellon 
and Dwight Morrow are the particular bright 
a(jd shining lights. He is Alanson Bigelow 
Houghton, candidate for United State senator 
for the millionaire club at Washington.

His principal qualification is that he is 
rich and that he devotes his time to acting 
as messenger boy for the rest of the im
perialist gang on Wall Street. He was twice 
a member of congress, but even in those be
nighted surroundings he was a mediocrity. 
He demonstrated only the fact that he could 
be used as a rubber stamp. His only audible 
characteristic w«^ a supreme contempt for 
and a deep hatred of the men and women 
who produce the wealth of the world; the 
useful members of society—the workers and 
farmers.

Houghton is a graduate of Harvard and 
has degrees from a number of European uni
versities. Such people have to have certifi
cates to indicate that they are supposed to be 
intelligent, as there is a pitiful lack of other 
evidence to that effect. .

Houghton’s income is principally from 
non-union and scab concerns. He is a heavy 
stockholder in the Corning, New York, glass 
works and was formerly president of that 
non-union concern. For, A long time he was 
vice-president of the scab-herding, strike^ 
breaking Ephriam Creek.Coal and Coke Com- 

Vest Virginia|mdfis a director of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

war Houghton was appointed 
ambassador to GermanyAwhere he served as 
messenger boy for Wall Street. His present 
post is that of ambassador to Great Britain.

The republican press is now busy trying to 
c^e a giant out of a pigmy, by concocting 

.ut exemplary virtues and
colossal ability of this millionaire politician, 
just as it manufactured theS Coolidge myth 
of a strong, silent manliritli a creature of 
putty as material to work upon.
,Bend*ffi0CrmU likewise choose a tool 

of Hall Street and workers will be told they 
exercise their inalienable democratic 

prerogatives by voting for one or the other 
of the puppets tor senator*.

InteWfint workej, wiH hold these candi- 

d«te» In contempt and vote for candidate, of

Laski on “Marxism Today”
By H. M. WICKS

IN his contribution in th« October 
rCurrent History to the general A Typical Liberal Intellectual's Curious Version

{subject of “Marxism Today,*’ Pro-; - [ *

of Revolutionary Strategyfessor Harold J. Laski, approaching 
the question in the manner of a 
typical liberal intellectual, tells us 
that it is “much more usual either 
to praise or to blame Marx than to ! 
understand him.”

Laski, m order to secur* a base.emic and j political supremacy of the 
from which to attack thje revolu- ruling cliuis enabled it t3 use 
tionary movement, climb* on a self, against tijre working class.

Such an approach series a double 1 constructed promontory from which j If jt w^re not for the widespread 
purpose in appealing to readers he hurls the javelins of mendacity} use of jufft such weapons by the im- 
whose minds are saturated with Ulu-1 at the theoretical founders of °ur |,erja|jst k-ar.n1onger;i 0f today who 
sione of fairness, justice and other ! movement. are at this moment preparing new
bedraggled shibboleths. It gives j The Marxian interpretation of Imtcheriet of the working class, en
tire impression that the author is I history, Historical Mat#ialism, cor- j deavoring pnee again, on the field
unbiased and that he alone under-1 rectly states that the mode of ©f Mars, £0 bring about a redivision
stands Marx. The first thousand j wealth production in any glven ^ j of the world between the conflict-
words of his article are skilfully de- 1 ciety determines the general char- 

| signed to create the notion that the seter of all our political, religious 
f author is a creature reared in the* and other social institutions. No- 
| atmosphere of lofty idealism; a where, in all the voluminous writ- 
product of kindness, sweetness and ings of Marxists is it possible to

ing powers, such people as Harold 
J. Laski would be out of jobs. To { 
contend that Marxists of the past ! 
were less v aware of sueh weapons 
against the working class than the

! light.
In the most contemptibly patron-

find the slightest indication of such i revolutionists of today is to display 1
a vulgar conception as Laski at 
tributes to Marx; the notion that a 
change in economic conditions in-iring manner this dabbler in bour

geois sophistry discusses “The Value, . ,
and Defects of the Marxian PhU- Bt*nt}*^***" ^ th* who e vast 
osophy.” Laski says the questions superstructure of socrety.

fcLTuntT — " °f ^
t) Party.

Trade Union Misleadefs Meet
By JACK CARNEY. strength from

R time jmssniiilsd hi the c»ty There was no
*f €e*k 846

* Mwmvm mm 
ATrhmrman,

of the adequacy or inadequacy of 
surplus value, of whether the ar
rival of the proletarian revolution 
in Russia is or is not a fulfillment 
of Marxian prophesies, important 
as they are, “in the general signifi
cance of Marxism they are of schol
astic interest rather than of prac
tical hearing.” The essence of 
Marxism, declares Laski, “from the 
angle of our generation, must be 
sought in other directions.” The 
angle from which it must be ap
proached is the recognition that:

“It is. above all, a philosophy 
of history, and, aa a corollary 
thereto, a prophesy of the lines / 
of social development. And, in/ 
the second place. It la a aoclgl 

• tactic Intended to g-ive eubatance 
In the event to the prophesy 
Marx made. . . 7

“The Marxian phlloaqpny of^
‘ history la , , the arguipent that 

at any given time* the primary* 
mechanism of change/ln a society 

. Is the system of production 
which obtains. 'To its require
ments all other /forms of social 
effoH necessarily adapt them
selves. % . It/follows, therefore, 
on the Marxian view, thsl those 
who control s system of produc
tion have In society a position of 1 
special authority. They are, in, 
sober fact, the effective govern
ment j/and what we Call the; stats 
Is the weapon they possasp for 
securing the service of their in-// 
terrast.” * 'i / zf

Laski then dwells for a time upon 
the division of society into two 
classes, the masters, who own the 
instrument^ of production and try 
to purchase labor as cheap as pos
sible, and the workers, who try to

. 1 -«. *jsasp-esgu* of tike

#1

after there 
Belfast 131 dale*
LflTFYy-jOur

ade councils, ta

reas. ft was *ho ,n th* Sout** Ireland and eoll labor as dear at posstbk. He
Tifftirian aa that n** m*ny‘ in th« North. So emphasises the fact that Marx con-

’■’TffMfir' iM>»*TLsiuS -’L —^ con*T—* g«„ no Iwd mi ; nS.bl. Th# dixm*, of thf wnrlcr, 

the baaii ©f a rtal StiasslT^Tl-— f 1 / ' from the means of production keeps
snftd the first dag of this congress 4 and sariona daJtfcw*1 ^ *• the capitalist

fetation - \m §*iSeato»n _ ..SI

Much Too Simple. |f 
If history could be interpreted in 

such m fashion it woujd indeed be 
possible for Oxford graduates and 
Harvard and London professors to 
become accomplished historians, in
stead of devoting their talents to 
writing hackneyed apologies for the 
imperialist bourgeoisie. Institu
tions. customs, thoughts, ideologies, 
art, literature, laws, do not emerge 
from a given economic foundation 
as automatic, mechanical effects. 
Quite the contrary- The process is 
very complicated. Marxian*,,/ far 
more than others, recognize these 
facts. To attribute to Marxism that 
identical vulgarization against which 
every Marxist in the world has rig
orously fought is to reveal one of 
two things—-either a total incapa
city to understand Marx, or a vile 
attempt deliberately to misrepresent 
his teachings. / L -

There have been, and are today, 
vulgarizers of Marxism, who pre
tend to be followers of Marx, who 
concoct elaborate apologies for th3ir 
failure to participate in the claas 
struggle, or their cowardice, by re
peating over and over the stupid 
formula that when economic condi
tions are “ripe" the revolution, will 
automatically appear. For sucli aa 
these the orthodox Marxist has only 
the deepest contempt.

- N on - Econom ic F adorn.
Marx and Engels constantly re-

Ywk I'M mil <fH LIL&9 HPPVH'

- —- unemployed sidered this antagontaa thtis gnt- 
thefe ire organised workers. <*rated as fundamental tad irrecon-

a flippant disregard of the facts 
But, while fully recognizing all 

factors involved, Marxists also em
phatically assert and prove that, in 
the last analysis, a change in the 
mode of wealth production and dis
tribution must inevitably- produce a 
corresponding change in the entire 
superstructure of society, s

*'Th# weapons now at tbf dis
posal of violence are more catas- 
trSphic In their nature than at 
any previous time. Applied In
tensively, or over a 'long period, 
they may even destroy exactly 
the machinery upon which the 
successful consummation of the 
revolution depends; they may7 
even make Impossible the main
tenance of dvllixatipn. We hive 
also, to bear In mind the qualities 
produced, both in governors and 
governed, by a long habituation 
to methods of violence. It is 
difficult to see that a regime 
built on the, use.. Of hatred; and 
fear and calculated relentless- 
ness can give Jjlrth to a Society 
distinguished/by fraternity. . .

“Nor, is It fair to predicate that, 
social justice Is unattainable 
peacefully through the normat- 
channels of! representative gov
ernment. a/’ i*. .» / ,

“It is worth while to refnem- 
bet*—and the experience of Rus
sia has only reinforced this 
truth —thaB a dictatorship, 
whether or not it Iq proletarian, 
is in simple fact the exchange of 
one tyranny for another.

'The future of oar (wall said, 
you miserable -.lackey!) society 
depends very largely upon the 
willingness of those who now 
control the instruments of' pro-. 

\duction to make targe conces
sions /to the proletariat.”

The

ferred la their historical writings to 
by ctmom,

employed
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On the political field 
Louguo battles

tiajgj lion from a capiteiist to a 
The j ntril aactoty.”

New Comes the Dkjertions. 
m .After thus tthHati with aR' the 

arragaaea ef aa Ouftori sneh. whet 
he imagines t« the Merxiea httor- 

ef history, the

the rele that is played 
lew, tradition, religion, etc. fhe fe- 
mous quotation from Tie Eighteenth 

of Lents Bonaparte, “The 
tradition of all per* Rtaeretions 
weigha lilH an alp upon the bfafai 
0# the living,** is no mere figure of 
speech, hut a profound historical
oheervation. \ |

Marx end Engels, in their 
fully recognized certain non-econo
mic factors as dtotade* to the :de- 
dsvelepmeat of the revolution, i In 
the ftanous work, Revetetton

nr-Beyoletkm or GermauFl in 
1646. we read the ftBewfng

9f the eitaatton pretoPtog

t N . %
How exquisite! How exceedingly 

nice! What profundity, what exalt
ed sentiments!

Mechanism”* of Change. {_ \ .. .. ^, ,Tbi- ♦ *u A . There 18 one question that irresist-
Iv. *™2l,US t0 s^' ab]y arises: When and where and

undr«' what conditions, in all the 
history of the world, has there ever 
been a time that the slave master 
sought the liberation of his; slaves 
who made possible his wealth? In 
vain we await an answer to this. 
The mouldy walls of effete Oxford 
are silent on this point. /Bloody, 
murderous Harvard has nothing to 
offer. From the dark chambers of 

University of London there

pidity of Professor Laski—to his 
assertion that Marx held that “the 
primary mechanism of change is the 
system of; production which ob
tains.” . ' '

The development of the produc
tive forces to a point where they 
come into conflict with the existing 
relations | of society—with the in
stitutions held in the hands the 
ruling daks for the purpose of keep- J^e
ing the oppressed class in subjec-
tion—pl.es revolution on porter a/
of th, d.,. Whenever the Ocononde ;nomic
forces develop to a point where the 
old forms of social organization be
come a fetter upon production they 
are burst asunder, but certainly not 
by the mechanism of the system of 
production/! j8u*!i ®n absurd notion 
could only originate in a mind of 
an intellectual scavenger of the 
calibre of Laski. V .

Society/-through the development 
of its contradictions, furnishes the 
environment—the field for strug
gles—in Fhich the revolution de- 
relops. But today, under modern

grovelling whelps called the facul- 
tjr*

Only the revolutionists, the Marx
ists, the Leninists whom Lesley 
hates and fears with the same in
tensity that all his class trembles 
before the revolution, face the 
fact# of history. We state emphati
cally that liberation from wage- 
slavery will com* only through the 
revolution of the working class, not 
through the goodness of the capi
talist class. - ■ /-U ' . *

Also we wish to infm|i Professor 
capitalism^ it is the proletariat thatk L*»ki and all the other liberals and
is the motivating force, Marx rip 
phasised repeatedly that #it is the 
historic mission of the proletariat 
to becomefthe grave d:ggers ef capi
talism.

fabians and anarchists who prattle 
about the saerednees of the indi
vidual and the debasing effect* of 
violence that tee are fully aware of 
tit* Blighty weapons ©f destruction 
that have bees perfected for uae to
day. But tee alm>/know that in 
imperialist wars of conquest and in

Annihilating Straw Men.

Thus, Lasky, like the avowed de 
fender of capitalism, Professor Car-< attempts to 
*•*, with whonr 1 dealt yesterday, setivity the ruling class 
er*ct* * ^rteur man labelled '“Marx-, upon conscript armies that, at rer- 

* and then proceeds to demolish Itefn stages of devetepment of crises 
Ukt a typical eaciflatlng Hhenti that will inevtublr be

; ful leaders of the 
[into the slaughter 
tor them by the capitalist 

I TV Use' af a Workers ^
| Nothing is moro typical of the de»- 
based talk of the unireraMy drivaL 
lers than Laaki’s attelK’l*' asaaft 
the Soviet Union with the charge 
that it is like ell other dictatorships. 
Although professors of political 
economy in Harvard, Oxfomf *a|l| 
London University may be unable iR: 
perceive the difference, the clasa* 
conscious worker will not cavail at 
dictatorships alone or assail, anar
chist fashion, all states, but wfll 
Mk: In Whose interest does the 
state function? Is it the dictates 'i 
ship of the working class or a dior 
tatorship of the? capitalist claaa ?

Likewise, it Is a piece of inteL 
lectual dishonesty to talk idly about 
some abstract hatred. While the kto/ 
tel lectual retainers or imperialism 
may not be able to understand how . 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, I 
based as it is and must be, on tho 
forcible suppression of the formter/’ 
exploiters by the. former exploited, 
can realize any degree qf fratem^br, 
tiie working dags will be able ta . 
understand perfectly well that thersS 
can be no harmony, between theaa. 1 
clasaes, that only by destroying vgMw 
terly the base of the, tlaaa power ef | 
capitalism can we ever speak of f 
fraternity in any hope of its becom- x 
ing reality. As R>ng aa slavery ex
ists it is imperative that the revqipe 
tionist preach an indomitable 'da** 
hatred, endeavor to implant in th* 
breast of the oppressed masses the 
deepest contempt for capitalism and 
all its institutions and toteihen un
til the oppressed of the world* have 
become welded together Into aa im
placable fighting force that wt9 
scourge the oppressive system from 
the face of the earth. Our frater
nity Is that which is based upon 
class solidarity. J/

That may be too realistic, too 
stern, too brutal, for tho gentlemen4' 
of the university chairs, who fear 
for their own hide% but it is a his
torical/necessity for the working 
clads. The revolutionist' aril] iifl| 
listen to the teachings of a slave re
ligion to “turn the other cheek/* bwt| 
when someone strikes 1 
side of the face we will 
him if wa can. i. *

The prelude to a society fit 
people to live in must be the 
est hatred on the part of the 
ers for their murderous 

And as for this twaddle 
vanishing of civiMsation, let us 
mind the professor that history 
is eloquent oh that point and pm 
that when a certain stage of 
nomic development is reached it ia 
eatable of Burring net merely revn- 
lulion, but even barbarian invasion, 
as was the case when Rdma fell ha» 
fore the invadhiit bomfes at the riesa 
• f the fifth century told again at 
Ihe close of the fhtth. * " .,yl 

But then it is an old trick Jf; 
defenders of a decadent system 
view its pasting a* the end of 
Acrid.

Only Real Democracy.
The insipid liberals pine tor 

democracy, embracing all 
without realising, as Lenin said, 
the very conception W parity 
plies that human investigation 
been applied in a narrow, one- 
manner. (“The Collapse of tho 
ond International,” Lenin. Pag#
S. I„ P. [British) edition.) *

Here, agate, arise* that on* qpdj 
tion that constantly plagues alt Ifti
orals and fabiaoe—the CLASS qoaa 
tion. In Whosg behalf and by who*

' m

ia democracy exercised?* Then thto 
arises the next quests Which 
the more democratic, the cqpitaaa 
state or tho workers* state 

This answer to the 
gentleman wtil h* Mt to

' “to espltaHot eeeWty wo itsve 
* d-morjrary ' teat ta' wrotrlsad, 
rartollcC. fals#: a (temoe 
onty for the rich, for the miner- 
tty. Tfcr dictatorship of ghjp 
rroirtorist. tho pertod of T-|a»t 
tion to Common tom, *111. for tee 
first time, proCtteo % - dstnsajjgiiy ;'1| 
for tee-peopte.. fW tho maiiftiimMl 

hr «iq* with the nrorooerp % 
sopproMioa of tho miamrtty eeo- :! 
stltatrd by th* foftnor oXpiottofm
CTftFftfYI HftiUHTfl

' si vine a rosity;

Crsryri . . f«tate
■......{■

When, through the damocixtig 
tetorehip of the pfoletertot,

I have destroyed not etdy the 
' let' class s» a

it. elae fko .
a«ri fablan aorialmt he concesls his « rroult ef the m

^ ca*,t*,hrt tradietkm. of capitatism. srill go teto^te 
under exalted sontimonte sad pro- over to the the revolution -SSt Rtotoafta^

^.tond* to respect that which he de- with these toSotom - JNBPft.UPPa*. mtmmm 
■ fames. Ih that altitude he is less ,

Professor Carver 
true purpose of EaskPs 

is

treachery q#
The task shea

■010.1“—* *o-ts'*N »
sf I**. ^ atoto of the

light

tore on the ritortconiifigB of | 
i {• "His tnterprctxttoa of hWteey. 

to tho first ploro Sivoo too ttttlo 
[room t* fh* >t«n»IFi<-a*cs of »*»- 
oreaemic fs^tor*. ltetf«HH». raoo, 
ootomwiiitr. thorn ' fmn ' 
Wootowros whtosi shspo, 
they or* shops# hy/ta* -
j^i•" t-"--

w tho

. “in r«*sinic Joermsnt opto
eteWhoss :■ of -'peiitteaf ‘-
tmtet .Ml Oormanv ** I 
to emit tahtae iota otoesBIfl 
eiffteolty of ohtolotoa rorrvet 
tnformotloe opovr any toh#*<t; in 
o voastry whero *11 lsy»a«*|of 
tnihrmatloa w«r» oador tho. «#e-

BB-dM
from th#

eft 001 -to th* 
•«* oatsorotty nothin*

:;z u/tetomto
Won” ' . j gggj

of ' (Aaerv*-

»artt* Off.jrsvhlottoo *«
tip m waitMn mt pr^ ?h9' F’*

* . . | 

* *

.v
t ;■ 1

thhnwmm
contribution is revealed wh«m he 
launches Into an assault upon the 
mightiest of all historical viadko- 
tions ta action of Marxism, th* Bol-
o tamW ifc ftojiisiliiBl'isiSi las — A » 11 *^ho Lst-T* M9M %BNr CsFt fjlj
Ohua FovOestlhahdl' j-t-s m WO - —t— 'imm EwwWWf rju^n of; kumi#* ^

I Ml ii "'

iha h; Ms S'W tkimeejhw ''••wVv'CPm*
Laski and the 

cifism wnwki Have

self wffl W 
/ said, “lb#

«W|ii> -ig ri-y'-w WJM ; V•S^'^PlXJygfMeTl
1 ghriflSBi to the Workers to

they will he at the merry of their 
s ss sis ins. ;lf#tlH assails the Bolihi

jw . .. :*.W -0F1 »*' wHNPle mRBflgPW-
pewev to jMefttete the rule of the 

cwum wBm hOwZMhI jp mfftBmtm \

th 'iktihlfh new' aL
togesirto it. nm tw tofnite tegliii

away and, a*
af

fcp the
p.h. - - ^ 1

rw 1; jt.1 lit ijugl toMl rngir mssf mlmxi a mu # a * | :/ .. . ... _ mrevolution ana accept stevqf'jf 1 which 1 .pvwaaas ef 
h# cslls “civilisation”) to that be tn tech i 
tod hi# kind may he ahi* tedeftaite- entrtotod hglli tlw ttok of 
ly to continue their atoitonteteg. will Have to "gf j 

the workers and that they sun to 
jwf ftp Btoito Utotfi Pto-1 Eft Beaks tiwy mad tol 
■BHP/' Ito the istpee- to learn ftp (epaaea to 

is Met batetofe esnld thru that bnf steed to 
into * vast [Mteathtiriiaeis where- writ a* Imre been - 
the extetmintoton to the nevetoS-j Fftotows^iwtoi

■Juri what role the Lathis weUM ----------
fdayteamtontioeeryiltoetimm NSW FU^W

»«WWo.«r,-

L ife. 5, / '

■Jt^k

.

to frighten uiMWtth prtapeets to me that the
'topIfetoF Bus eMnj^m .-.a -mm ytwmr iw&m :
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